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Ranks of the Hungry 
Growing throughout 

Franklin County 
BY JOE KWIECINSKI 

"One of the myths 
about people who are food 
insecure or hungiy is that 
they aren't like you and I, 
that we could never be 

progi·ams at the Food 
Bank of Western 
Massachusetts in Hatfield, 
as she sat down to discuss 
the rising demand for food 
in the four Western Massa-

chusetts where they 
are. But the 
tmth is that 
anyoneofus 
could have a 
life circum
stance - an 
accident, 
loss of a job, 

Regional 4H 
Clubs collect six 
tons of food far 

local pantrys 

counties her 
organization 
serves. "In 
2006, we 
distributed 
more than 
913,000 

serious illness, or loss of a 
loved one - that would put 
us in financial peril and 
force us to seek emergency 
assistance." 

That's the word from Jo 
Comerford, director of 

see pg 6 
potmds to 

Franklin Cotmty," 
Come1ford said, "and in 
2007, we gave out close to 
977,000 potmds." 
Fotmded in 1982, the Food 
Bank is the number one 

see FOOD pg 6 

From Montague Town Meeting 
Montague town meeting members worked their way 
through twelve aiticles over two and a half hours on 
Wednesday. The lengthiest discussions centered on 
Article 7, authorizing the purchase of $81,000 wo1th 
of mowing and maintenance equipment for the 
Turners FallsAirpo1t, andAiticle 9, allowing the Gill 
Montague regional school committee to close local 
schools on the affumative vote of two thirds (instead 
of eight out of nine votes) of the foll school commit
tee and a majority vote of town meeting. Both items 
passed, the first by majority vote, the latter by a stand
ing vote of 45 - 21. We'll have the complete blow by 
blow in next week's issue of the Montague Reporter. 

THE VOICE OF THE VILLAGES 

Living the Dream 
Ceremony Triumphs 

over Adversity 

GREENFIELD -
Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., was 
remembered at an 
observance cere
mony at 
Greenfield 
Community 
College on 
Januaiy 21st in the 
Sloan Theater. 

"Everything 
that can go wrong 
today, has gone 
wrong," quipped 
host Herbert 
Hentz, GCC direc
tor of admissions, 
to the near capaci
ty crowd in the 
theater. The co
founders of the 

Sun,ry Miller, departing director of 
the Traprock Peace Center 

MLK 
Observance Ceremony, 
Dwayne and La Wanza 
Brewington, were both ill 
and tmable to attend. And 
the bus cai1ying students 
from the Hilltop 
Montessori School of 
Brattleboro - who were 
there both to receive a 
"Living the Dream 
Awai·d" and to perfo1m 
songs for the audience -
had broken down. To 
remedy this, Hentz re
shuffled the order of the 

progi·am tmtil the students 
arrived. 

After introducto1y 
remarks by Hentz, GCC 
choral director Margery 
Heins took the stage with 
her assembled choir for 
two numbers, "City 
Called Heaven" and 
"Free At Last." The mem
bers of the choir were 
drawn from the GCC 
Choir and the 
Congregi·ational Church 
Choir of Ashfield, as well 

see MLKpg 8 
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22.9°/o of TFHS 
Students Leave 
School in 2007 
BY DAVID DETMOLD 
TURNERS FALLS - Last 
year, the revelation that 
Turners Falls High School 
was experiencing a 10.4 
percent dropout rate 
alarmed local obse1vers 
and school community 
members alike. At 10.4 
percent, the rate of stu
dents who dropped out in 
2006 at Turners Falls High 
topped even such urban 
centers as Boston, 
Holyoke and Worcester. 

Now, according to fig
Ul'es released Tuesday by 

the state Department of 
Education, the rate of stu
dents dropping out at the 
Turners Falls High School 
in 2007 has more than dou
bled, to 22.9%. The rate of 
young men dropping out of 
the high school fat- out
strips the coho1t as a 
whole: 35.2%. Yotmg 
women dropped out of 
Turners Falls High in 2007 
at 7.1 %. Fomteen of the 35 
low income sh1dents 
(40%) dropped out. Four 
of the six Hispanic stu-

see DROPOUT pg 7 

Darkness Illumined 
Night Journeys: Susan kae Grant 
Themes & Variations: Paul Taylor 
At the Hallmark Museum of Contemporary 

Photography 

BY ANN FEITELSON 
TURNERS FALLS -
Step into the new 
Hallmark Museum 
galle1y at 52/56 Avenue 
A, cross the room, not
ing the photogi·aphs of 
floating shadows of 
babies, cradles, and 
caged rats, walk down a 
ramp, and you are in a 
dark, cave-like space 
filled with whispers: "I 
don't remember how he 
got in ... " "I know how to 
get there, but nobody 
cares ... " "A secret place 
to come back to ... " Two 
soundtracks of whispers 
fade and overlap as you 

move through the dim-
ness. ''Not old enough ... " 
"She's afraid to stop ... " 
Images of birds, branch
es, a mask held up to the 
light, a glass held up to 
be filled, printed on 
translucent cloth, seem 
to have been released 
from a whirlwind and 
suddenly stilled. The 
semi-audible and the 
semi-visible, suggestive 
words and provocative 
pich1res, create a dream
like experience. 

The installation of 
photographs and whispers 
is part of Susan kae 

see PHOTO pg 16 

What is Being Offered by Susan kae Grant 
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PET OF THE WEEK 
Rescue Me 

o.c. 
My name is O.C. and I'm a 

seven-year-old boy cat looking 
for a good home. Have you ever 
heard the expression Scaredy 
Cat? Whoever started that 
expression sure doesn't under
stand what it's like to be a cat. 
Imagine thinking you have a 
great life with people you care 
about, then being left behind 
when your family moves away? 
As if that weren't horrible 
enough, imagine being scooped 
up and brought to a shelter. My 
whole world keeps changing. I 
just hope someone gentle and 
loving brings me home and sets 
the world right again. Can you 
rescue me and give me a good 
home? For more info1mation on 
adopting me please contact the 
Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane 
Society at 413-548-9898 or via 
email leverett@dpvhs.org. 

Writers Wanted 
to part.icipate in a free 
Community Journalism 

Workshop with Wesley Blixt, 
at the Montague Reporter, 

58 4th Street, Turners Falls, 
Sun. Jan. 27, 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

Call 863-8666 to register. 
What's news; how to tell a 
story; necessary elements; 
working the strengths of a 
community weekly, & more! 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

m:oe ;fflontague 
~eporter 

Published weekly on Tluu·sday, 
(Eve1y other week in July and 

August. Wednesday paper fourth 
week of November. No paper last 

week of December.) 
PHONE (413) 863-8666 

FAX (413) 863-3050 
repo1ter@montaguema.net 
Postmaster: Send address 

changes to 
The Montague Reporter 

58 4th Street 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Advertising and copy deadline 
is Tuesday at NOON. 

This newspaper shall not be liable 
for errors in advertisements, but 

will print without charge that part 
of the advertisement in which an 

error occllll'ed. Toe publishers 
reserve the tight to refuse adver
tising for any reason and to alter 
copy or graphics to conform to 

standards of the newspaper 

Local Subscription Rates: 
$20 for 6 months 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

MONTAGUE LIBRARIES NEWS 
Mother Goose Loose Again 

Mother Goose on the Loose 
will be held Saturday, February 
2nd, at the Carnegie Libra1y at 
10:30 a.m. The program is an 
interactive mix of guitar and 
banjo music, rhymes, stories, 
puppets, and other visuals. The 
free sessions are designed for 
babies through preschoolers and 
are performed by Children's 
Librarian Linda Hickman and 
musician Michael Nix. The 
monthly Saturday programs are 

held the first Saturday of each 
month through spring. Linda 
Hickman also perfo1ms the pro
grams solo on Tuesday morn
ings at 10 a m. weekly at the 
Carnegie Library. The programs 
are suppo1ted by a grant from 
the Institute of Museum and 
Libraiy Se1vices, administered 
by the Massachusetts Board of 
Libra1y Commissioners. For 
more info1mation call 863-3214. 

Tranquility Zone - Beauty Theme 
You are invited to Tranquility 
Zone with the theme: Beauty on 
Sunday, Januray 27th, at 10:00 
a.m. An hour of reflection, 
music, prayers, writings from 
the Holy Scriptures of the 
World, including Zoroastrian, 
Hindu, Buddhist, Jewish, 
Christian, Islam, Baha'i ... The 
readings will be followed by a 
period of silent meditation. 

Please feel free to bring and 
share a writing that has touched 
you. Bnmch will then be served. 
Held at the home of Shay & 
Charles Cooper 71 Kentfield 
Road, Wendell Depot (1st road 
on the left of Wendell Depot 
Post Office). Call 978-544-2190 
for more information. 
Sponsored by the Baha'is of 
Wendell. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POUCE LOG 
Accidents with Property Damage 

1/16 - 5:37 p.m. Reported accident 
with property damage near Seventh 
and Avenue A in T umers Falls. 
5:45 p.m. Reported accident with 
property damage on N. Leverett 
Road in Montague. 
6:12 p.m. Reported motor vehicle 
theft from parking lot on Avenue A, 
Turners Falls. 
1/17 - 2:42 p.m. Reported unwanted 
person at Park Street address, 
Turners Falls. 
11:01 p.m. Several calls reporting 
fight on Third Street, Turners Falls. 
Peace restored. 
1/19 - 1:11 a.m. Followina a traffic 

c arge w1 sp 1ng, 1quor, 
alcohol in motor vehicle, possession 
of open container 
3:35 p.m. Domestic disturbance on 
Montague Street, Turners Falls. 
Peace restored. 
6:14 p.m. Report of accident with 
property damage on Third Street, 
Turners Falls. 

1/20 -- 9:30 a.m. Report of burglary, 
breaking and entry on Turners Falls 
Road, Montague. 
2:08 p.m. Walk-in straiaht warrant 
arrest of 

p.m. epo o accident with 
property damage at Exxon on Third 
Street, Turners Falls. 
1/21 -- 11:04 a.m. Reported accident 
with property damage on Route 63, 
Montague. Removed to hospital. 
5:30 p.m. Walk-in report of accident 
with property damage on First Street, 
Turners Falls. 
1/22 - 11 08 Report of vandalism at 
Powertown Apartments, Fourth 
Street, Turners Falls. 
12:07 p.m. Burglary, breaking and 
entry reported on High Street, Turnes 
Falls. 
12:43 p.m. Report of domestic distur
bance on Third Street, Turners Falls. 
Peace restored. 
4:58 p.m. Report of suicide attempt at 
Farren Emergency Shelter. Removed 
to hospital. 
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DETMOLD PHOTO 

Our Lat!J of Czestoch01va in the Snow 

Seeking Stories 
from Seniors 

Local Color, stories by 
Western Massachusetts senior 
citizens about life as they 
remember it, celebrates ten 
years in print this year! 

If you are 65 years old or 
older you are invited to submit 
a nonfiction sto1y about some 
memo1y of your life to Local 
Color #10. 

There is a 1500 word limit 
for submissions. No poems, 
please. Send your story via 
email ( editor@localcolormem
oirs.com) in the body of the 
email or as an MS word attach
ment or send a hard copy 
(handwritten is OK) to: Local 
Color, PO Box 116, Montague, 
MA 01351. 

Deadline is March 15th, 
2008 and publication date is 
June 1st, 2008. Feel free to 
invite friends to send their sto
ries, too. Authors retain all 
copyright for their story. 
Authors receive one free copy 
of the book and can buy addi
tional copies at a discotmt. 

Read more about Local 
Color at www.localcolormem
oirs.com 

NANCY L. DOLE 
BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

#fid~ 
8uyjog Md selnng u.rtd books 

32 BRll;)G£ SiREET, 2ND FLDCR 
!5HCL9URN£ F°ALLS, MA 

413-625-9850 
ndole@crocker.com closed Mondays 

POETS WANTED 
TO SUBMIT ORIGINAL POEMS 

SEND TO: REPORTER

POEMS@MoNTAGUEMA.NET 

OR TO: MONTAGUE REPORTER 58 
4TH STREET, TURNERS FALLS, 

MA 01376 FOR PUBLICATION IN 

OUR MONTHLY POETRY PAGE. 

No PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY, As A POET. 

KINDLY INCLUDE A 20-WORD 

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE. 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES --Januarv 28111-Februarv 1st 
GILL/MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fifth Street, Turners 
Falls, is open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m .. to 2:00 
p m. for activities and congre
gate meals. Cotmcil-on-Aging 
Director is Bunny Caldwell. For 
info1mation or to make reserva
tions, call 863-9357. Meal 
reservations need to be made a 
day in advance by 11 a.m. 
Messages can be left on our 
machine when the center is not 
open. Mealsite Manager is 
Chris Richer. The Center offers 
a hot noon meal weekdays to 
any senior. A reservation is nec
essaiy and transportation can be 
provided. 

Monday, 28th 
10 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
11 a m. Easy Aerobics 
Tuesday, 29th 
9:30 a.m. T'ai Chi 
Wednesday, 30th 
10 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
12:45 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday, 31st 
9:30 a.m. T'ai Chi 

Friday, 1st 
10 a m. Senior Aerobics 
11 a.m. Easy Aerobics 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old 
Center School, 1st Floor), is 
open Monday through Thursday 
from 9 am. to 2 p.m. for activi
ties and congregate meals. For 
information and rese1vations 
call Polly Kiely, Senior Center 
director at 413 423-3308. Ltmch 
daily at 11 :30 a.m. with reserva
tions a day in advance by 11 :00 
am. Transportation can be pro
vided for meals, Thursday shop
ping, or medical necessity by 
calling Dana Moore at 978 544-
3898. 

Monday, 28th 
9:30 a.m. Exercise 
9:45 a.m. Libra1y 
12 Noon Pitch 
Tuesday, 29th 
9 am. Aerobics 
12:30 pm. Painting 
Wednesday, 30th 
9:00 a.m. Line Dancing 

10 a.m. Weight Loss Group 
12 Noon Bingo 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 

Lunch Specials from 11 :00 a.m. 
Thursday, 31st 
9 a.m. Aerobics 
10:15 am. Pool 

WENDELL Senior Center, 
located in the town offices on 
Wendell Depot Rd. Call Kathy 
Swaim at 978 544-2020 for 
info, schedule of events or to 
coordinate transpo1tation. 

Mon: American Chop Suey 
Tues. Chicken Fricassie 

Wed: Chicken Souvlaki, rice 
Thurs: Com Beef & Cabbage 

Fri: Fried Scallops 
Sat: Yankee Pot Roast 

Open Sundays 7-2 
863-9636 

~" clear Cho1. .._o ,f;p ('9 

QUALITY VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS 

SUNRISE 
(413)498-4318 

Fully Insured 
f'ree Eslimales 

Honest Work 
Honest Prices! 

Mass. Contrac.toT Reg.# I 07141 
Mass. Licens<! f059565 

JOE GRAVELINE 
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NORS FROM THE ERVING SELECTBOARD 

Wanted: Library Director 
Turners Falls Comes Out for the Big Game 

BY NICHOLE CLAYTON - On 
Tuesday, Janruuy 22nd, the board 
of Erving Librruy trustees, Marcia 
Bemru·d, Mai-ion Overgaard, and 
Beth Bazler came to the select
board to present their fiscal year 
2009 budget. The budget included 
a proposal to hire a new director 
for the librruy, as well as a librruy 
aide. Even with line items for 
those two positions included in the 
budget, and with all other costs 
and expenses of running the 
libraty, the tiustees were able to 
present a level funded budget. 

A state grant of $1800 for 
automation costs, and the fact that 
automation at the librruy is nearly 
complete, helped the tiustees find 
money for the new salru-ies. Most 
of the difference will come from 
the $12,500 in stipends the 
tiustees have shru·ed to nm the 
libraiy in recent yeru·s. 

Andy Tessier, selectboard 
chair, expressed admiration for the 
tiustees' work. "I run impressed 
that you were able to keep the bud
get level funded. Thank you." 

After the meeting, Bamard 
spoke of the tiustees' decision to 
take themselves out of the nmning 
as candidates for the new posts, 
(state law prohibits elected town 
officials from hii-ing themselves, 
in effect, as their own replace
ments). "It's bittersweet." The 
threesome have given countless 
hours to reorganize the librruy; cir
culation and attendance at summer 
progrruns have climbed steadily 
under their tenure. They have 
taken libra1y science courses to 
eam state accredition. The Erving 
Librruy is probably the only 
accredited librruy in the state that 
has been nm on an extended basis 

by its board of 

new positions, if approved at town 
meeting, will be unbenefited 
posts, 17 hours a week for a librruy 
director, and 12 hours a week for 
an aide. Bemru·d said the three 
trustees will probably remain on 
the librruy boru·d for a pe11od of 
time to ensure a smooth transition. 
"But we are all probably looking 
for jobs," she added. 

In other news, the selectboai·d 
signed an electricity supply con
tact with the Hampshire Council 
of Govemments (HCOG), in 
hopes of saving money on the 
tovm's electi-ic bills. 

Coty Green was promoted to 
rank of sergeant within the Erving 
police deprutment. Chief of police 
Cht-is Blair recommended Green 
for promotion; the selectboard 
unanimously approved the 
request. 

The Union 28 school commit
tee sent their budget request to the 
selectboru·d. The school commit
tee is asking for a 7. 7% increase in 
the budget. The selectboru·d did 
make note of the fact that the 
school committee was asked last 
month to present a level funded 
budget for '09. No discussion took 
place on Tuesday regru·ding the 
difference between what the 
school conunittee is asking and 
what the town is indicating it has 
to offer. 

The selectboai·d will meet next 
on Janw·ruy 28th at the town hall 
at 6:00 p.m., but will convene the 
following week on Febmruy 4th at 
the Etving Elementa1y School, 
where the cable adviso1y commit
tee will hold a public 
hea1-ing on the 
town's futw·e 
cable contracl 
with Com Cast 
beginning at 6:30 
pm. 

Marion Overgaard, Beth Baz!er and Marcia Bernard, the Erving 
Library Trustees, have asked the selectboard to hire a library director 
and a librarial aide to take over running the library as of Ju!J 1st. 
Thty've been the hardest working library trustees in Massachuse'tts. 

BY MATT ROBINSON 
FOXBOROUGH - The New 
England Patriots defeated the 
San Diego Chargers 21 -12 
on Sunday, Januaiy 20th in 
Gillette Stadium. The latest 
win put the Pats into the 
Super Bowl for the fourth 
time in seven years. 

Among the Turners 
Falls faithful in attendance 
were two of the coaches 
who led Turners Falls High 
School to a perfect season 
back in 1976. Coaches 
John O' Riley and Jim 
Koldis braved bitter cold 
and five hours of driving to 
witness history in the mak
ing. Another fo1mer TFHS 
coach, George Bush, also 
attended. No other team 
has ever gone 19 - 0, not in 
one season. The tmdefeated 
New England Pati-iots are 
poised to do just that. 

However, the Pati-iots ' 
looked anything but perfect 
in Stmday's game. 
Although QB Tom Brady 
managed to throw two 
touchdowns, he also threw 
tht·ee picks. One of those inter
ceptions was tht·own in the 'Red 

1-
GREEN 
FIELD~ 

• Register early for Spring '08 
pick the best classses and 
schedules. 

Spring classes 
begin January 28. 

Zone.' But Laurence Maroney 
stepped up and ran for 122 yards, 
tipping the scales toward the 

-Pahiots quarterback Tom Braqy 
waitingfar the snap from center Dan 

Koppen in Sunday '.r game. 

Pats. And the defense did their 
pait. They kept the Bolts out of 

the end zone, holding them to 
four field goals. 

The New York football 
Giants beat Green Bay in 
ove1time 23 - 20 to eain the 
right to represent the NFC in 
the big game. And the right 
to play the spoiler, a role 
they were unable to play 
when they lost to the Pati-iots 
during the regulai· season. 

They were the last foes. 
The last challenger. The last 
team to play the Patriots in 
the regular season. The last 
best chance to prove the Pats 
are not infallible. And they 
almost won. The Patriots 
squeaked by the Giants in 
that game, by tht·ee lousy 
points. But by winning that 
game, the Pats ended the 
regular season undefeated. 

So on Febmary 3rd, these 
two cold weather neighbors 
will ti·avel to the dese1t to 
settle the argument. Are the 
Patriots the best team ever? 
Bragging rights will be on 
the line, and the whole world 
will be watching to see if the 
Pats can win one more 

game. Just one more game. Then 
they can rest. 

GREENFIELD 
Communi~ College 

• Hundreds of noncredit 
courses and workshops just 
for you or your business. 
Sign up throughout the year. 

• Plan Ahead! 
Summerl: 5/21-7/9 
Summer II: 7/ 14-8/28 

www.gcc.mass.edu 
PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

TOGNARELLI 
HEATING & COOLING 

• Specializing in Repairing & Installation 
• Gas & Oil Systems • Radiant Heat, Gas Piping 

• The Gas Experts 

&.iag&CoalmgS,-- 413-863-2295 ~~~ 
123 Avenue A, Turners Falls 

Retail Fabric Store 
• •• Cnuon • Silks• Polyester~ • Vin)1ls • Uphohncry Multrial 

• Quilting Supp1it.--s • Pattc-rn~ • Clllicos • Notion~ 

CA!W & Cl-l£CKS ONLY 
on.-SaL 9-5:20, Fri. iii 8:20 • Closed Mon.• Junc,July, Augus1 -

Power Square 
• 

0 
Greenfield 

Specializing in unique hair de.signs 

~ella 
THE SALON 

312. MONTAGUE CITY ROAD 774-4003 
Stylists seeking booth space encouraged to call! 

Greenfield Center School 
K-8TH GRADES 

SOCLU. JUSTICE 
CURRICULUM 

Two TEACHERS 
PER CLASSROOM 

PROJECT BASED 

RIGOROUS 
AC.'\DEl\IlCS 

Knowing Children 

Now Accepting Applications 

Greenfield, MA • 413-773-1700 • www.centerschool.net 

,. 
8. RUBIN & SONS INC. 

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 
Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 

Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 
194 MILLERS FALLS RD. ♦ 413-863-223& 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 

SINCE 1888 

MASS INSPEC'flONSTATION: NO. 1~051 

159 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 

01376 

email: tracey@ahrist.com 
web: www.ahrist.com 

Tracey Kuklewicz 
Vice President 

863-4373 
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RememberinU Anna Garbiel 
1952-2008 

EXISTIJ.\'1ATIO LONGO, 

VITABREVIS 
''Reputation i.r long, life is sho,t. " 

BY PATRICIA CROSBY 
MONTAGUE CENTER - I first 
met Anna Garbiel in 1966, when 
we were both incoming freshmen 
at Tumers Falls High School - she 
from Montague Center, I from 
Gill. In Latin and French class, she 
was the quiet, demurely-dressed, 
wavy-haired girl with a seat on the 
far wall who always had the right 
answers, and whose ivo1y skin, 
slightly-tilted blue-green eyes, and 
distinctive husky voice made her 
stand out in any crowd. 

Anna, affectionately knov.'Il by 
her family nickname 'Jukey,' was 
a gentle leader, an obliging friend, 
and a mighty presence. There 
probably wasn't a boy in the 
class who didn't admire her, 
and many bids were made for 
her companionship, but she 
was also a busy young 
woman and most were kindly 
refused. Not least of Anna's 
attractions was her maturity. 
Like most farm children, with 
life and death responsibilities 
from a ve1y early age ( crops 
not gathered in time are 
ruined; cows that aren't 
milked sicken, and Anna 
loved cows; chickens that 
aren't fed really do die), she 
had an air of knowing the dif
ference between the impor
tant and the trivial, and with
out ever seeming overbur
dened, she quietly went her 
way, tending to school, faim, and 
family. 

When it was time to make a 
float for the Booster Day Parade, it 
was Anna's bam we tumed to, and 
the sight of fourteen-year-old, 
ladylike Anna on a tractor, moving 
equipment to make rooin, wowed 
most of us who had yet to sit 
behind the wheel of a car. 

An equally unexpected accom
plishment of this graceful, almost 
dainty girl was her perfo1mance on 
the basketball cowt. I guess farm 
kids got a chance to take a break 

sometime, and there must have 
been a basketball hoop somewhere 
on the Garbiel Fann where Anna 
honed her skills against her sib
lings, because she could move and 
shoot and block with the best of 
them. The striking thing about her 
game was that - like her - it was 
quick, con-ect, measured and 
effective, without ever appearing 
aggressive, rowdy or rude. She 
had a long shot that would make 
people gasp: to see that slight, 
cahn-faced girl in the royal blue 
silks stand, aim, and lift her anus, 
sending the ball in an elegant arc 
to the hoop, where it flowed 
through with a swish. 

Anna should have been our 
Booster Day Queen and our Class 
President, but she was never 
either, and the reasons are proba-

Anna Garbiei, ca. 1970 

bly a source of shame to many 
beside myself. As I remember it, 
we were 'saving her' for Queen, 
passing her by in ow· Freshman, 
Sophomore, and Junior years and 
then somehow neglecting to pull 
together the staved-off votes in ow· 
Senior. More outrageous was ow· 
behavior when it came to our 
Senior class presidency. Even 
though the class before us had bro
ken the gender ban-ier by naming a 
female president of the Senior 
class for the first time, there were 
still some among us uncomfo1t-
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able with the idea of 'a girl leading 
us down the aisle at graduation.' In 
a ridiculous bit of pre-election chi
cane1y, a group appealed to her to 
withdraw from the race and nm for 
vice-president instead. The most 

distressed I've ever seen her, 
she tumed to her family for 
advice, and the next day came 
back to school with her answer 
- a fum and principled No. Vote 
for her or not, she was mnning 
for president. She ran and lost. 

Neve1theless, the admiration 
that followed her in high school 
apparently continued through 
her college years and beyond. I 
distinctly remember a few years 
after high school picking up a 
cheerful young man walking on 
Route 2 in Charlemont on a 
frigid day in December. When 
we asked him what he was 
doing on the road on such a 
cold day, he laughed and said, 
"I'm in love." Grilled fuither, 
he confessed that he was deter
mined to visit a young woman 

he had met while she was home 
for the Chi-istmas holiday, Anna 
Garbiel. It seemed so fitting that 
an old-fashioned girl like Anna 
should be cowted in such a classic, 
old-fashioned way, by a smitten 
young man, walking thi·ough the 
mountains from North Adams to 
Montague in freezing weather 
with a smile on his face. 

Years went by, I moved away, 
Anna stayed, and when I came 
back I found Anna was principal 
of the school she attended as a 
child in Montague Center. I could-

n't help thinking how proud her 
parents - often refeired to in our 
high school years as "Montague's 
largest landov.1J1ers and taxpayers" 
- must have been to see their 
daughter grow up and become 
principal of that school. 

My fmal interaction with Anna 
in recent years was a mise1y to me, 
as I'm sure it was to her, but it was 
also to me a final illustration of 
what ow· basketball coach, the late 
Charlotte Robinson, once called 
Anna's unique qualities of "hum
bleness and graciousness." I was 
on the Gill-Montague school com
mittee when the decision was 
made to reduce principals for Gill 
and Montague Center to half-time. 
It was a painful decision, not least 
because both Anna and her coun
terpait were excellent school lead
ers as well as friends, but we had 
snuggled with the budget for so 
long and in so many ways, and 
there seemed no other way to cut 
costs. 

I avoided seeing Anna face-to
face for many months afte1wai·d 
and was ashamed to face many of 
my fonner classmates still living 
in the area as well. But finally one 
day we found ourselves getting out 
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of our cars at the post office at the 
same time and greeted each other 
tentatively. Anna by then had 
moved on to become a top adniin
istrator in the Athol Regional 
School Disti-ict. "I'm so sony, 
Anna," I sta1ted to say. "Eve1y 
time I think of you, I..." but she cut 
me off, shaking her head and sinil
ing. "It's okay, Tricia," she said. 
"You did what you thought was 
the right thing, and it's all worked 
out for the best." 

Gracious is exactly the right 
word for that acknowledgement. 
When someone is gracious, they 
may have good reason to disagree 
with you, be dismissive of you, or 
even dislike you, but instead they 
receive you wannly and put their 
feelings aside to protect yours. 

Noblesse oblige. We didn't 
have to save you for Queen, Anna. 
You always were one. 

Memo,,ial contributions sug
gested to the Anna Garbiel Fund, 
care of Linda Ackerman, 
Greenfield Savings Bank, 195 
Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA 
01376, to ass;st her husband with 
medical expenses and to establish 
a scholarship in Anna~ memo1y. 

LETTER Tit~ THE EDITOR 

Polling Change 
Discussion Mondav 

As many voters in Montague 
Center are now aware, the 
polling station for Precinct 1 has 
been moved from the Montague 
Center Libra1y up the hill to the 
Montague Center fire station. 
Since it's a natural community 
gathering place, we've always 
considered the libra1y an appro
priate location for voting. It's 
located in the vicinity of a high 
density of voters, many of whom 
can just walk over and vote, 
rather than drive. Additionally, 
those Montague Center residents 
who live further out are likely to 
pass through the Center coming 
or going from one place to anoth
er, so it's also a high visibility 

location for anyone driving 
thi·ough Montague Center. 

One of us was infonned yes
terday, after a call to the town 
clerk's office, that the main issue 
prompting the change of location 
is space, for both vote counting 
and for access for those who are 
disabled. These are impo1tant 
issues, and we hope ow· commu
nity can work together to either 
remedy them or at the very least 
have an open discussion so that 
we can all better understand why 
this change is taking place. 

For anyone interested, this 
topic will be addressed at the 
selectboard meeting on January 
28th, at 7:45 p.m. 

- Emily Monosson & 
Jane Stephenson 

Montague Center 
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NOTES FROM THE Gill SElECTBOARD 

Gill Seeking Deep Cuts if Override Fails 
BY DAVID DETMOLD 

A glwn selectboard found no 
silver lining in a draft analysis pre
pared by town administrative 
assistant Tracy Rogers, outlining 
the 16% budget cuts that will be 
required, on average, from all 
major town departments if the 
town fails to pass a $93,000 
Proposition 2 ½ ove1ride on 
Februa1y 5th. 

"When I see this in black and 
white, it's really ve1y sca1y," said 
board member Nancy Griswold. 
Among other cuts, the board is 
considering closing town hall one 
day a week to save on staff 
salaries, twning off some street 
lights ($5500 remaining in that 
line item for the rest of the fiscal 
year), eliminating the planned pur
chase of a new computer ($2000), 
trimming any town matching 
funds in the agricultw-al protection 
program that are not ah-eady com
mitted ($15,547 in the budget for 
APR matches currently; no word 
on how much is committed), and 
seeking deep cuts from the police, 
fire, libraiy and highway depait
ment for the last four months of 
the present fiscal yeai· (March -
June). 

Due to a binding vote at a July 
2007 school district meeting, Gill 
cannot cut back on its '08 contri
bution to the Gill-Montague 
schools. The town has been oper-

ating without a budget since July, 
waiting for the state Depaitment of 
Revenue to ce1tify the tov.1J1's tri
ennial property valuation so a tax 
rate can be set, before scheduling 
an oven-ide to tty to balance the 
budget. But as the DOR continued 
today to request more data from 
the town before setting a tax rate, 
and the consequences of waiting 
escalate if the oven-ide eventually 
fails, the board finally opted for a 
come hell or high water vote on 
Febmary 5th, the date of the 
Massachusetts presidential pri
ma1y. 

Even if the news from the DOR 
is good (new growth could reduce, 
or conceivably eliminate the need 
for the ove1ride) the $93,000 fig
w·e is posted now, and cannot be 
changed p1-ior to the vote. 

The boai·d will hold two infor
mation sessions to go over town's 
budget problems with the voters, 
on Satw·day, Januaiy 26th at 10:00 
a.m. and Monday, Januaiy 28th at 
7 p.m., at town hall. 

"I don't know where the police 
come up with $8000 other than 
[eliminating] a person," said Ann 
Banash, going over the figw·es for 
possible cuts. The town is looking 
to possibly eliminate $13,000 from 
the highway budget in the last 
quarter of '08, and seeking any 
other cuts to equal the $93,000 tar
get. "We can't have any fires this 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE Gill POUCE LOG 

Three Car Vehicle Crash 
1/16 
11 :30 a.m. Officer requested to 
a West Gill Road residence to 
assist in the removal of an 
unwanted person. 
1/17 
10:20 p.m. Main Road resident 
requested assistance with a 
CO detector that was going off; 
assisted fire department with 
same. 
1/18 
8:10 a.m. Officer assisted 
vehicle off the road in 
Mountain Road area. 
3:49 p.m. Officer called to a 
three car motor vehicle crash 
on Route 2. Several parties 
were transported to the hospi
tal. Matter is under investiga-

tion. 
9:40 p.m. Officer assisted 
Bernardston police with war
rant apprehension. Suspect 
fled on foot. 
1/19 
4: 15 p.m. Officer called to 
Mobil station for gas drive off. 
1 :30 a.m. Officer assisted 
Northfield police with motor 
vehicle stop, resulting in OUI 
arrest. 
1/21 
1 :15 a.m. Officer requested to 
assist in removing unwanted 
subject from Northfield Mount 
Hermon campus. 
11 :25 a.m. Assisted Montague 
police with 911 hang up at a G 
street residence. 

year," said Banash. 
Speaking of fires, there was a 

rai·e gleam of potentially good 
financial news from Rick Wood, 
CFO of Northfield Mount 
He1mon, regai·ding Gill's request 
for the p1-ivate school to pay for a 
new $450,000 pwnper for the Gill 
fire depa1tment. Wood said he 
would b1-ing that request to the 
school's board of tiustees this 
week. "That's a good stait, said 
Banash. 

In other news, the board: 
• agreed to require water users 

in the Riverside district who use 
private wells to install sewer 
meters, rather than be billed a flat 

fee, as pait of new sewer regula
tions under review by tov.'Il coun
sel. 

• signed a $2500 purchase order 
for the fire depaitment's annual air 
pack test and for replacement of 
mask hainesses. 

• agreed to seek comparative 
bids on town property, casualty 
and workers compensation insur
ance from Massainont Insurance 
Agency, as well as from the town's 
cwrent provider (MITA) in the 
next two months. 

• set a date for a special town 
meeting, to finalize the town's '08 
budget, on Tuesday, F ebrna1y, 
19th at 7 pm. 

• agreed to lobby the GMRSD 

to spend an unanticipated overage 
($48,000) in capital improvement 
funds to replace the Gill 
Elementaiy School's boiler. 

• set a joint meeting with the 
finance cormnittee for Tuesday, 
Janua1y 29th, to initiate the town's 
'09 budget season. 

• and held a heai·ing, and agreed 
to open up the availability of low 
and moderate income eligible 
interest free loans for housing 
rehab from this year's CDBG 
funds for residents of the entire 
town. Fow· residents ai·e cwrently 
on a waiting list to be served by 
this program, but some exti-a fund
ing may become available this 
year. 

HOUSING REHAB/LITA TION PROGRAM 

The Franklin County Regional Housing and Redevelopment 
Authority (HRA) are currently applying for funding for the Towns of 
Erving, Bernardston, Colrain, Gill, Montague, Northfield Rowe, 
Orange, Shelburne & Whately. At this time we are establishing a 
waiting list for each town. 

Income eligible applicants who qualify for a full-deferred 
payment loan will be able to borrow up to $30,000.00. This is a 0% 
interest, deferred payment loan, the loan is secured by a lien placed 
on your property, and the loan is due when you sell or transfer the 
property. 

The goal of this program is to enable low to moderate-income 
homeowners to bring their homes into code compliance, handicap 
accessibility, do needed repairs and weatherize their homes. 

Homeowners and any tenant families must have an annual 
gross income equal to or less than the following amounts: 

# In Household 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Gross Annual Income 
$40,150.00 
$45,900.00 
$51,600.00 
$57.350.00 
$61,950.00 
$66,550.00 
$71,100.00 
$75,700.00 

If you are interested in applying for the Housing Rehab program 
please call Charity Day @ ( 413) 863-9781 ext. 132 or email at 
cday@fch ra. orq 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Ma, T.L.C. 
TURNS LAWN CARE 
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LOOKING FOR NEW 
SNOWPLOWING CUSTOMERS! 

45 Main Street, PO Box B-6 Montague, MA 01351 
Gary Tum, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell: 522-2563 

GREENFIELD IMPORTED CAR SALES ~ 
Formerly LaBelle & Leitner ~ 

AUDI • VW • VOLVO • BMW 
Large selection of diesel and all-wheel drive vehicles 

locally Owned for 27 Years 

· .ADIATOR -
Propane Filling Station 

IATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 
AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Foreign and Domestic 
ooling Rte. 2, Gill 
stem 863-4049 1-800-439-4049 . . . 

HJ:~LE 
274Rt.2,Gill 
• gloves 
• boots 
• accessories 
• gift certificates 

(413) 863-9543 
Allan• David 

email: AJCYC@CROCKER.COM 
WWW.AJCYCLE.COM 

Locally ow~ed since 1941 

Full service Market 
Fresh Fish from the Boston Market 

70 Allen Street Beer & Wine 413-773-1100 
Greenfield, MA FAX 413-773-1105 
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FOOD from page 1 
provider of food for more than 400 
independent agencies, including 
shelters, pantries, and meal sites 
throughout Hampden, Hampshire, 
Franklin and Berkshire counties. 
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feeling the pinch. "Gas and foel prices 
ai·e going up," Raymond pointed out, 
"and that affects eve1ything. We 
jumped from 45 to 50 households 
receiving our food and services in 
December alone. However, the 

once working are no longer able to 
maintain their households." 

Adding to the difficulty, the 
Greenfield food pantty is facing a 
pe1ilous financial situation of its own. 
"We've cut back from being open 

five days a week to four days," 
Schnelle said, "and yet we're 
serving the same number of 
people as a yeai· ago." 

In Turners Falls, the food 
pantry at the Franklin Area 
Survival Center at 96 Fourth 
Street is experiencing urgent 
need. Mary Cavanaugh, a 
member of the center's board of 
directors, is in charge of 
purchasing, storage, and 
distribution for the pantty, the 
largest in the county. Cavanaugh 
stt·essed, "Evecy day there are 
more and more people coming 
through ow· doors. Right now 
we're averaging about 20 - 25 
families a day who step up to the 
counter. This is a big demand for 

Lou Hood has been volunteering at the 
Franklin Area Survival Center far 15 Yeat:r 

Like the other Franklin 
County food pantties, the Center 
For Self-Reliance continues to be 
able to se1ve the c1itical needs of 
the hungcy in our area thanks to 
the suppo1t of the community. 
"People and groups were ve1y 
generous to us over the holidays," 
Schnelle noted. "Between 
Thanksgiving and the new yeai· 
we received more than two tons 
of donated food from church 

us. The number of total people served 
has doubled since last year alone. In 
addition, the pantty accommodates 80 
to 90 walk-ins on a daily basis." 

In sho1t, the Survival Center's 
client list has expanded to about 
10,000 people a year. 

"We're definitely picking up more 
and more food than last year," agreed 
Del Parsons, the center's manager and 
resident ttuck driver. Among his 
duties, Parsons travels to the Food 
Bank once a week. Franklin Area 
Swvival Center also obtains pait of its 
supply of foodstuffs through 
donations, along with purchases from 
Food City. 

Volunteers Shirley Smead and Lou 
Hood agree that the local pantty is 
giving out lai-ger and larger amounts 
of food. Hood is 83 years old and has 
volunteered at the Survival Center for 
close to 23 yeai·s, longer than any 
other volunteer at the site. Hood keeps 
the USDA shelves stocked, weighs 
donations, and unloads ttucks, among 
his other duties. 

Meanwhile, over in Wendell, 
Kaymai'ion Raymond, a member of 
the board of directors for Good 
Neighbors food pantty, is definitely 

community has been ve1y generous to 
us. Foster's in Greenfield, for 
example, has helped us a lot, along 
with Trader Joe's in Hadley." 

Good Neighbors has been 
attempting to improve its se1vices 
through a major reo1-ganization, which 
will culminate in the sp1ing with a 
move into new quaiters at the Wendell 
town hall. 

Elsewhere, Dino Schnelle, 
coordinator of the Center for Self
Reliance at 3½ Osgood Street in 
Greenfield, is seeing troubling 
econoinic signs. "Back in 2001," he 
said, ''we cleai·ly knew the economy 
was slowing down, because we were 
seeing a 1ise in client activity. And 
we're obse1ving the same pattern 
eme1-ging now." 

Schnelle continued, "We're seeing 
30 to 40 new households a month, 
about 60 to 70 new people on our 
lists. But even more significant is the 
fact we're seeing 20 to 30 households 
made up of retuming clients who 
haven't received our se1vices for 
between 12 and 18 months. And the 
number one reason they're coming 
back to us is due to layoffs and 
unemployment. People who were 

groups, individuals, local businesses 
and schools, and, of course, the Food 
Bank." 

According to Comerford at the 
central food clearinghouse in 
Hatfield, the Food Bank's member 
programs are continually 
experiencing rising demand as 
overall econoinic conditions worsen. 
"Our human needs in the 
communities we se1ve simply exceed 
ow· ability to meet them in a just, 
equitable way. Consider this: the 
ininimum level for food stamps in our 
state is $10 at this time. What can a 
person possibly do with $10 when 
faced with today's food prices?" 

Residents in Franklin County can 
help in several ways. They can make 
financial or food donations to the 
area's member programs, volunteer 
to stock and distiibute, and organize 
food drives at their businesses, 
religious congregations, civic groups, 
and schools. For more information, 
call the Franklin Area Smvival 
Center at 413-863-9549, Good 
Neighbors at 978-544-0203, the 
Center for Self-Reliance at 413-773-
5029, or the Food Bank at 
413-247-9738. II 
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4-H Feeds the Hungry 
with Six Tons of Food 

BY WESLEY BLIXT 
AMHERST - Massachusetts 
4-H clubs have collected 
more than six tons of food for 
local food pantries in the 
state - and while the drive 
ended nearly a month ago, 
the donations are still 
trickling in. 

4-H members in every 
area of the state took part in 
the effort. Barnstable County 
set the record with 2665 
pounds of groceries - about 
225 bags - collected for the 
Cape Cod Hunger Network. 
Massachusetts 4-H, run by 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst Outreach through 
UMass Extension, has clubs 
and runs affiliated youth and 
family programs throughout 
the Commonwealth. 

Wendy Marcks, 
extension educator in 
Waltham, said that 4-H 
members were spurred on 
by news of food pantry 
shortages and escalating 
heating costs. The 
northeastern donations went 
to the Greater Boston Food 

resources. 
"The Food Bank was 

amazed at the amount of 
food we collected, and they 
were very helpful," said 
Marcks. "We heard that a lot 
of people in need are middle 
class people, some of whom 
are simply stung by 
mortgage problems and 
heating costs." 

Marcks said that each 4-
H member was responsible 
for collecting a least one bag 
of groceries. Some 
members, she said, were 
careful to assemble a bag 
that included each of the 
elements of a full meal. 

"Especially for the 
younger members, that 
somehow made it more 
concrete, and increased the 
impact of the experience," 
said Marcks. 

In Franklin County, 4-H 
collected 1050 pounds of 
food, and donated it to the 
Center for Self Reliance in 
Greenfield. Massachusetts 
4-H is tentatively planning 
additional food drives in the 

Bank, in part because of its future. 
renowned distribution 

1/16 

HIGHUGHTS FROM THE ERVING POLICE LOG 
Motor Vehicle Mayhem 

7 30 a.m. Report of past breaking and 
entry to motor vehicle on Maple 
Avenue. Report taken. 

accident on Route 2 near boat ramp. 
1/19 
9:45 o.m. Criminal aoolication issued 
to 

1/17 
5:50 o.m. Criminal aoolication issued 

n 
possession o C ass D drug 
mariiuana. Criminal aoolication issued 

operation of a motor vehide without 
insurance, registration not in 
possession and speeding. 
1/20 

s 
rug I .... 1/18 

611 a.m. Alarm at Smokin Hippo 
restall'ant. No problem found. 

1/21 
2:53 p.m. Medical assistance at 
Lillian's Way. 3 39 p.m Assisted Gill Police with 

lK PowerTown 
Apartments 
152AvenueA 
PO Box48 
Turners Falls, MA 
413-863-9433 

professionally managed by: 

HallKeen Management, Inc. 
rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St. 

Sharon Cottrell fTl 
Property Manager A ~ 
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dents dropped out of the high 
school last year. 

There were 96 students in the 
cohort: 54 males and 42 females. 
According to the percentages, it 
appears 19 of the 54 male 
students at Tumers Falls High 
School dropped out last year. 

"These are just not acceptable 
figures for a community that 
values education," said G-M 
interim superintendent of 
schools Ken Rocke, following 
the announcement of the DOE 
statistics at Tuesday's school 
committee meeting. 

Rocke seemed at a loss to 
supply answers as to the cause of 
the spiraling loss of students in 
the upper grades. "The idea that 
35.2% of our males are not 
graduating from our schools is 
disconcerting to say the least. We 

can guess they are not going into 
the milita1y; they need a diploma 
to do that." (The DOE report 
indicates they are not pursuing 
GED exams, switching schools, 
or moving straight to community 
colleges, either.) 

Rocke continued, "If this is 
even close to accurate, it says 
something very disturbing about 
our district. What does it say 
about our schools? I don't know. 
There is a lot we don't know." 

He added, "We don't know 
why kids are leaving. We don't 
know where they go when they 
leave. And we don't know what 
to do to keep them in the 
schools." 

Some of the dropouts from 
Turners Falls High wind up 
accessing the services of the 
Brick House's Hot Spot Teen 
Center at 24 Third St., a drop in 
center fully equipped with 
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computers, musical equipment, a 
stage for open mic 
perfonnances, a history of 
producing CDs with local teens, 
a pool table and a welcoming, 
supportive environment. 

Jared Libby, coordinator of 
youth programs at the Hot Spot 
for the last four years, said, 
"Ever since we've been open, 
we've seen a number of dropouts 
come through. Some drop out 
and do nothing. Some drop out 
and get GEDs (general 
equivalency diplomas) and go to 
Greenfield Community College. 
That has been a population we 
hoped to work with in the first 
place." 

Libby said his first piece of 
advice, when hearing of a 
teenager planning to drop out of 
school, is to tell them not to do it. 
"Anyone who does drop out, I 
encourage them to get a GED. 

You don't get anywhere in life 
without a diploma: It's hard to 
get a job; it's hard to get into 
community college." 

Libby said from the teenage 
dropouts he has talked to over 
the years he has come to the 
conclusion, "It's not a question 
of the academics being too hard 
at the high school. A lot of 
people don't see a specific 
conelation between what they 
get taught in the schools and 
what they need to know to 
swvive in life." 

In his obse1vation, Libby said, 
"I would agree more men drop 
out than women. Young women 
are more willing to stick with 
something and see the big 
picture, even if they don't see 
immediate benefits. The young 
men," Libby generalized, "are a 
little more short sighted, a little 
more frustrated." 

7 

Offe1-ing his best idea for a 
solution to the doubling rate of 
drop outs at the high school, 
Libby said, "What I think would 
help keep young men engaged 
would be investing in non-core 
curriculum subjects, like a1ts 
programming. When the school 
day gets stripped down and 
there's nothing creative in 
between the core cwriculum, it's 
hard to stay engaged. You don't 
have a balance." 

Former Brick House director 
Nancy Emond has been working 
at the Tumers Falls High School 
for the past year and half with a 
program she researched and 
secured $58,000 in CDBG grant 
fi.mding for, called Reconnecting 
Youth. The program teaches life 
skills (like decision making, self 
esteem building, goal setting, 

DROPOUT cont. next page 

ARMY MISSES RECRUITMENT BENCHMARKS 
BY PAMELA SCHWARTZ 
NORIBAMPTON - The Almy 
failed to meet its 90 percent 
benchmark for new recmits having 
at least a regular high school 
diploma by nearly 20 percentage 
points, with a rate of 70.7 percent 
in 2007, according to a county and 
state-level repo1t on 2007 milita1y 
recmits released this week by the 
National Priorities Project (NPP), a 
non-profit research group 
providing its fowth annual analysis 
of militaiy recmits. 

NPP based this analysis on 
militaiy recruitment data obtained 
from the Depaitment of Defense 
through a Freedom of Info1mation 
Act request. 

Since 2005, the percentage of 
recmits with at least a high school 
diploma dropped almost 12 
percentage points in tv.•o yeai·s, 
according to NPP. Depaitment of 
Defense (DoD) studies have shown 
that a high school diploma is a 
powerful indicator for recmits' 

success, with ai·ound 80 percent of 
those with regular high school 
diplomas finishing the first teim of 
enlistment, compared to only half 
of those without a diploma. 

At the same time, the 
percentage of 'high quality' 
recmits continued their downward 
trend, dropping 12 percentage 
points since 2004, from 60.9 
percent in 2004 to 44.6 pei·cent in 
2007. The DoD defines 'high 
quality' to include recmits who 
have at least a regulai· high school 
diploma and have scored in the 
uppei· half of the Anned Forces 
Qualification Test (AFQT). 

National Priorities Project's 
analysis also found that in 2007, 
upper-middle and high-income 
neighborhoods, or those with 
median household incomes of 
$60,000 and greater, were under
represented by an even lai·ger 
mai·gin than in 2004. Meanwhile, 
the percentage of recruits from low 
and middle-income neighborhoods 

($30,000 to $54,999) grew since 
2004. 

"Once again, we're stating at 
the painful sto1y of young people 
with fewer options beai-ing the 
greatest bw-den," Speeter noted. 
"hlstead of spending millions more 
on new enlistment bonuses, we 
need to change the tenns of where 
these soldiers are fighting and why 
they're taking the risk of never 
coming home." 

County, city and state-level 
findings include: 

• Hai11s County, TX, Mai-icopa 
County, AZ and Los Altgeles 
County, CA had the highest 
absolute number of recmits. 

• Edwai·ds County, TX, Dixie 
County, FL, Galax City, VA and 
Twner County, GA had the highest 
recmitment rates, all over 10 per 
1,000 youth. 

• Alabama, Montana and Maine 
had the highest recmiting rates for 
the states. 

Nevada, Montana and 

Mississippi had the lowest 
percentages of recmits with a 
regular high school diploma or 
better. 

• Mississippi, Louisiana and 
Nevada. had the lowest percentages 
of 'high quality' recmits. 

• States with higher recmiting 
rates coll'elated with lower 
percentages of 'high quality' 
recmits. 

For more info1mation on the 
study, go to 
www nationalp11011ties.org 
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and Kubota Tractors, 

Gill-Montague Education Fund Begins New Funding CVcle 

Stlhl Chain Saws, 
Blowers, Tractor Mowers, 
Arlens Snow Blowers. 
Also: 

TURNERS FALLS - The Gill
Montague Education Fund has 
begun a new funding cycle as 
applications for grants up to $1,000 
are now being accepted. 

Faculty and staff in Gill-Montague 
schools have been invited to submit 
proposals for educational 
enrichment opportunities, and those 
proposals will be considered after 
the February 1st deadline. 

This is the second of two funding 
cycles for the 2007-08 school year. 

The criteria for evaluating 
proposals are: 

• Projects enrich and support 
district and school goals and 
curricula; 

• Projects specify clear goals, an 
implementation plan, timelines and 
an evaluation process and; 

• Projects demonstrate a strong 
connection to improved student 
learning. 

The Gill-Montague Education 
Fund is a non-profit organization 
established in 1996 by the parents 
and citizens of the towns of Gill and 
Montague to support district schools. 
Its goals are to provide programs 
and resources for the schools that 
would enrich the educational 
opportunities available to students 
and to encourage advocacy for 
public education within the 
community. 

The GMEF has awarded more 
than $37,000 in grants during the 
last three and a half years to 
enhance learning in various fields 
including science, music, art, 
athletics, language and reading. 

THE 

Funds for the grants come from 
an annual musical gala at Turners 
Falls High School. This year, "The 
Essence of Country" with Don 
Campbell will be featured on April 
26th. Tickets go on sale February 
16th on the GMEF website (www.the 
gmef.org). 

The site also provides guidelines 
on how to apply for grants and 
access for staff to obtain all 
necessary forms. A special feature of 
the website is "Our Newsroom: 
which will offer articles illustrating the 
enrichment of the grants, student 
achievements as well as activities of 
the GMEF and profiles of the GMEF 
members 

For more information, contact 
Joyce Phillips at jp44@comcast.net. 
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mood management, and communication) to a 
dozen ninth graders, who attend class with 
Reconnecting Youth teacher Sheila Thom, 
with Emond working in a support role. 
Emond said none of the students who have 
attended the program so far have dropped out, 
to her knowledge, although the program is 
still in its infancy at Turners Falls High 
School. 
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as Heinberg's Recital Choms, and 
were accompanied by Amy Crawford. 

The floor was then opened to 
audience members to share their 
thoughts on the slain civil rights leader 
and the relevance of his message to the 
world today. Greenfield resident and 
local musician Annie Hassett led the 
crowd in a spontaneous and rousing 
rendition of "No Easy Road To 
Freedom." 

we have a responsibility to ask 
questions." During this segment of her 
talk Miller singled out Gill resident 
Sally Shaw for her work opposing the 
continued operation of the Ve1mont 
Yankee nuclear power plant, as well as 
local homesteader and war tax resister 
Juanita Nelson and her late husband 
Wally, for their steadfast witness for 
peace and justice. 

Miller passed out cai·ds with King's 
"Six Steps to Nonviolence" and then 
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MA tmder the auspices of Boston 
University. Miller reininded the 
audience that acadeinia had been 
singled out along with the Inilita1y and 
industry in the first draft of President 
Eisenhower's famous speech decrying 
the influence of those institutions in 
perpeh1ating a permanent wartime 
economy in America. 

The "Living the Dream" award 
went to the 8th grade students of the 
Hilltop Montessori School of 

Brattleboro, VT. The seventeen 
students recently had taken a 
trip to Gee's Bend, Alabama to 

1 speak with residents there 
about that town's impo1tance in 

Emond said pa1t of the goal of the program 
is to support youth to "maintain abstinence or 
drop use of drugs." She said the confidential 
setting allows youth to talk freely about the 
problems they experience in their home 
environment, or within the larger school 
community, and allows them to bond with a 
supportive peer group. 

Dr. Robert L. Pura, 
president of GCC, 
presented the "Bright 
Light" award after noting, 
"It's been tough to look at 
all the letters [ of 
nomination] and pick one 
person who deserves the 
award." 

".:::.J'-:4 . ..!~~ .. ~-•'!:~pll'I the struggle for civil rights and, 
1111 

1 
in the words of Pura, "to look at 

Additionally, the after school component 
of the program works with youth to teach 
them practical skills like opening a bank 
account, reviewing necessary documents like 
drivers licenses and social security cards, 
budgeting, and job interviewing. Students 
who pa1ticipate in this part of the program, 
which was ftmded with a $10,000 grant from 
the Commtmity Foundation of Western 
Massachusetts, receive stipends based on 
their attendance, up to $250. She said the 
program provides a "reality check" for 
students about the cost of renting an 
apa1tment and the availability of jobs. 

Emond noted the town of Montague's 
Commtmity Development Block Grant 
proposal this year, focused heavily on ftmding 
the new police station, contained no money 
for renewing the Brick House's share of the 
program, which is jointly sponsored by the 
Franklin Hampshire Career Center and the 
GMRSD. 

TFHS principal Jeff Kenney said the 
students who have paiticipated in the three 
semesters of Reconnecting Youth so far have 
given the program a thumbs up. 

"The initial feedback has been ve1y 
positive. We own the program. When the 
grant money mns out [in March, according to 
Emond] that should not stop us. Sheila Thom 
is doing a terrific job. We're looking at that as 
one of the ways to bring these ( dropout) 
numbers down." 

This year's recipient 
was Stmny Miller, 
outgoing director of the 
Traprock Peace Center in 
Deerfield, whose 
"willingness to speak out" 
on injustice was described 
by Pura as one of her most 
consistent traits. 

Miller accepted the 
award and called the 
moment, "tmly humbling, 
such an honor." During her 
acceptance speech Miller 
spoke extensively about the 
psychology of non-violence and how 
it pertains both to the current war in 
Iraq and within the local community. 
"We didn't prevent the war in Iraq and 
we're losing our husbands, sons, 
daughters over there ... We're losing 
pa1t of our big fainily. There are four 
Inillion refogees in Iraq; have you 
heard their stories? Seen them getting 
hospital care? What can we do 
differently?" 

Miller also talked about nuclear 
energy and the environmental health 
and safety problems that attend it. 
"While we are living in a nuclear age 

Quilt from Gee's Bend, Alabama 

described how these steps could 
become cornerstones of U.S. policy in 
Iraq and the rest of the world. Miller 
also addressed the responsibility of the 
acadeinic commtinity nationwide to 
take part in teaching the philosophy of 
non-violence. "Acadeinia needs to 
stop their role in promoting warfai·e. 
How could we allow our universities 
to become places where we sh1dy war 
and not the teachings of Dr. King?" 
she asked, illustrating the point with 
the examples of the reseai·ch going 
into the use of depleted uranium as a 
weapon, and the planned opening of a 
proposed bio-warfai·e lab in Roxbury, 

Todd R. Howe, President Todd R. Howe, President 

themselves and the greater 
community, and to accept the 
opporhmity to look at 
themselves and others. These 
are yotmg people who have 
deeply examined what it means 
to be 'different' and have come 
back and provided service." 

At this junchire all the 
students had arrived and, led by 
their director Paul Dedell, 
perfo1med the six songs that 
comprised their show, "Life, 
Love and Lard". Lyrically, the 
songs drew on the civil rights 
stiuggle from the perspective of 
the residents of Gee's Bend, 

both black and white, as well as the 
perspective of the sh1dents 
themselves. The musical backing of 
electric and acoustic guitar, as well as 
bucket and dmm, was a sparse but 
effe-ctive cross-pollination of blues 
and traditional high school band 
music. 

"I think that was well worth the 
wait," said Hentz, as the audience 
applauded raphirously. 

The ceremony closed with a 
rendition of"We Shall Overcome," led 
once again by Heins and Crawford. 

Todd R. Howe, President 
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It is difficult 
to get the news from poems 
yet men dTe miserably every day 
fmlack 
of whal is found there. 
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SheU"' 

Once I held a nautilus 

the size of a human heart:, 

but so light, the remains of Its life 

ih the sea now Just an elegant 

curl of calcium. What genius grows love 

from the inside out, building a 

new chamber each year and walling 

off the old ones? How can 1t bear 

to move farther, always farther, 

from the dark seed of its 

original life? 

--Susan Middleton 
Ashfield 

[*Fram Seed Case of the Heart, 
Slate Roof Press 2007.] 

The War in Me 

He went into the air, my father, 
the night he died. 
Huge fistfuls of who he was 
thickened the rndoor sky. 
I buried that air inside my bones, 
took a long breath of hih1 ihto 
the girl he'd seeded 
on ariother night, his uniform 
over the sudden chair, in his ears 
the sound of boots marching, 
in his nose the butst smell 
of blood and cordite. 
Inside-the body of hlY mother. 
I grew from his need to forget. 

Years later, my hand resting 
over his stopped heart, all questions 
became unanswerable, took off 
through the green hospital wall, 
perched on the ledge below his window 
and waited for a tlme 
whe:n who f-le was would surface 
in the look of a young stranger, 
a blue-eyed corporal 
who on the road to Baghdad 
had do.ne what he could not tell. 

-Susie PafJove 
Charlemont 

Ode to Forest 

Ttle house of safety has no sofld 

walls to hold you Tn, keep others ,out-

Vertical posts, many. Beams, only 

an -occask,nal cracked branch fallen 

mto the mortise fork of anothertree. 

The hlouse of qujet fills with sound: 

birds; daytime gossip, the moonlight 

wht,Jfflng of bears at play, the fisher's. mewl. 

When even the- ariim:a·1s are s.ilent, 

wind-flutes s1ren through the attic canopy_ 

The house of stillness cmntlnuatly moves: 

whiteAailecl ghosts who vault from room 

to room, creek wate·rs turning in their 

jagged beds, and under the fl0orboards 

worms and silverfish tuJlnefing, iuonel,ng~ 

The house of blindness se~s everything: 

you entering its back rooms and closets, 

consuiliing .guidebooks, bagging .speaitnens. 

rt echoes your name ceaselessly, 

syllables you can't quite recall 011 yo1,ir own. 

-Susan Middleton 
Ashfield 

Missing You 

Thirty years don't just get set aslde 
Like a blanket i.n the closet_ 

The creases. get smoothed. 
The fabric caressed. 

-Lesfie, Brown 
Montague City 

Audience With Death 

Pondering the fiber content of your sprouted wheat cereal 
listed in the Nutrition Facts, 
Yoi.l enjoy the cardboard-m1xed-with-horiey flavor, 
Calculating your daily i11take, 
When your six-year old gr-andson walks up io the table 
With a bowl of an artificially flavored and colored 
"breakfast cereal". 

"How can you let him eat that?" you cry, 
As your daughter closes a cupboard door. 
Look at this stuff - partial!¥ hydrogenated oil, 
High fructose com syrup-
You list off the ingredients, 
Like a criminal rap sheet 

Bui 110 one listens to your pohtmcatlng, 
And your grandson laughs at the funny, tilled way that your glasses 
rest upon your nose, 
and a bead of milk 
Clinging to your beard -
In your excitement you forgot to wipe it away. 

Beside you, the cane sits, 
Silent, not com1ng to your defense,, 
Its shining, steel finish 
Cold, not just to the touch 
I! waits for you, as if to say, 
"I know you're 11ot going ,anywhere without me." 

The soapbox on which you stand -
Figuratively for goodi,ess-sakes -
Dr-aws no .ctowd, catches no ear. 
"They never liste~ 
All thls crap they put i11 their bodies. 
Well, wait until they get to be my age - just Wair. 

But the speeches, the acrirnMy, 
The bully-pulpit thirsting for an audience 
Isn't for them, it's for you -
Seeking comfort in numbers, 
A choir of believe rs 
To help stave off death, 

Bui death waits in the wings, 
Laughing hushed, but you hear it. 
Neither your speeches 110r fiber calculations. 
Keep it at bay, though ii stays a whisper. 
Snickering as you buy organic, non-GMO, 
Frefi range, high fiber, low fat foods, 

Meanwhile putting who knows wh,21( chernie<1ls 
into your body each day - damn pills! 
Oh, death thinks this is a riot, 
Barely catches a breath it's laughing so hard, 
And it know.s the punchline -
!he pills are nothing more than a slow ironic counldown. 

Death is sly, though, 
Hidden most of the time, 
But reminding you of its presence every so .often. 
Like the time you nearly took out your eye, 
Or the time you broke your ankle on the ice. 
Death is a cn,Jel torturer, for sure. 

In the end, when de-ath finally gels its way, 
Sitting behind you, waiting patienfly, 
Listening as you labor breath after breath-
Unlf!ss ii is merciful aild you pass in ymir sleep -
Your audience is here, all of them, 
But you can1 stop to speak, can't pause a bit 

You want deatti now, you beg for ,it 
But it won't take you - not ye! -
Because your a,lJdience is hete, 
And it was not you who summoned tnern, but death - smug death 
Your only vfctory is that while dealh may have summoned them, 
They have come, at last, to liste.n to you. 

R. J. DiDonato 
Wendelf 
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NOTHING IN NORMAL LIGHT 

this point gets to you where 
the plan removes itself onto 
greener pastures 

a few friends are in love 

get stoned 
as ever 

in dark times the cars 
the sky in dark times 
consider this 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

from Over Here 

Out there is sunsetted a low-wattage glow 

to backlight the active to give the theories their shine 

S1acked books of forever stamps have already 

blanketed trails Finding the next lost history via 

these lives wrll be a wandered conversation beginning w/ 

the theory that turns on the active A child 

stands alone wf a gas can in hand 

January 24, 2008 

lhe poetry page 

night dream 

tonight again 
the raccoon is crouching beside the skunk. 

each of them is loudly munching and 
-crunching his late night dinner. 

i think: they are old friends 

passing the time of night, 
perhaps discussing 
the evening's likely rain. 

we invade at midnight 
we get the beer 

Bomb belt hula hoop juice box w/ a pull pin Keep ·the straw squeezed & their bodies are huddled so close to each other

and now to me -- as i step outside in the darkness 
that i a.m astonished. but they are not at all we get the fuck out 

another rising hour builds 
a blank page and past lives 
back of the mind put together 
the world isn't fair 

nobody gets hurt It has almost been covered almost 

a memory like the time when the bison had space 

--Frank Sherlock 
Philadelphia 

that last thing you think about 
from Oaybook of Perversities & Main Events: 

that last thing 
Resume the illusion of sovereignty as 

a rebel victor in an abolitionist stale 

It is called a privilege to grow 

skeletons that grow to become 

something Introducing a chlld you'll love 

--Frank Sherlock 

A Woman Speaks to Her Tongue 

A woman speaks to her tongue bids it 
lie still and let those around the table 

take up the soft air that holds them 

Philadelphia 

let them speak of themselves and each other 
touching on the flesh from which they came-

the woman herself her father her grandmother 
in the hovering time that folds itself 

over the day the trees not yet leafed out 
sky flying above them like kisses blown 

If 1hey eat out-of-doors the sauce is birdsong 
the salt unseen stars watching them 

with the eyes of ancestors while the last stored 
butternut gleams orange in a white bowl 

and the woman's tongue lies against her palate 
like a child in the womb-nothing is longed for 

nothing is more perfect than the imperfection 
that flies down lands on her shoulder 

only to become weightless as it disappears 
into 1he tender light wide with April 

--Susie Pat/ove 
Charlemont 

AU These 
Neat little bottles 
I send out in notes 
soft sweet emptiness 
soak up lots of bread 
daddy knows 
heart across fence 
fills no borders 

--John Coletti 
NewYolX 

Grolla 

Numbered bits ot 
flaming paper 
one day late & 
three grand short 
still here little plump 
home calling soft answers 
Wyoming mackerel 
sucking coin 

--John Coletti 
New York 

• 

even as my flashlight beam 

lasers their neon green eyes 
and they become a small 
four-eyed n19ht monster, 
one sided with. black and white stripes. 

oh, they are too busy with eating 

and getting along with each other 
to think about me. i am just 
another creature of the day dream, 

and they know nothing about that. 

--Sue Memhard 

Shutesbury 

~ ALL SMALL CAPS ffi 
M1rJ] A NIGHT OF SPOKEN WORD Mt@ 
• Doors open 7:00 p.m. ~ 
• Open mic 7:15-8:00 • • 
• Featured readers 8:15-9:30 • 

Upcoming Readings 
January 28 • John Colenl, Ario Quint 

& Frank Sherlock 
February 25 -Geoffrey Olsen & Alan Davies 
March 31 -Julia Cohen & Mathias Svalina 
April 28 -Gina Myers, Lori Shine 

& Betsy Wheeler 

Website: http://allsmallcaps.blogspot.com 
Emai.1: allsmallcaps@gmail.com 

Deja Brew Pub & Cafe 
57 locte.s Village Rd., Wendell 
Fresh beer, Fine wines. Home cooking 
Enlertainmenl Nightly • Open 1/Ved-Sun, 4 pm 

(978)544-2739 

All comers are invited to 
read from their own 

work or the wot1<s of 
others, poetry or prose. 

Admission: $1-5 

• 

Readers 

We are a family of readers 
We read while we wait 
We read in the car 

A silent and 
Motionless broad 
We dare not interrupt 
The· written word 
When I crack the spine 
And actively engage 

A hush fills my ears 
I forget where J was 
I 100k up and see 
You are stilt young 
With guilty relief 

We are a family of readers 
We are a family of readers 
We are a family of cheaters? 

--Gini Brown 
We read with our nose-in our 
plate I'm unaware of the time 

And stay glued to the page 

I take in your soft skin 
And return to the page 
And then another 

We are a family of readers 

Fresh Baked 
Bread Daily! 

• World's Best Scones 
• Cheesecakes 
• Pies 
• Cookie Platters 
• Cakes to Go or 

to Order 
69 2nd St., Turners Falls 

863-4455 
OPEN TUESDAY~SATURDAY 7~6 AND SUNDAY 8~1 

I steal a chapter 
And then another 

IENT TO EXCELLENCE 

KUSTOM AUTOBODY 
MA Reg #RS2066 

48 Randall Road 
Montague 

Phone/413-863-3780 

Mike Fuller, Owner 

Berkeley CA 

+ full color offset printing 
• digital copies 
+ oversize copies 
• files accepted via email 

21 Years of Making Copies and Still the Original! 

up-to-the-minute technology • old-fashioned personal service 

180 Main Street, Greenfield• 413-714-3500 • greenf1eld@copycatpr1ntshop.com 
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THE OCCASIONAL DINER 

Fine Food and Cheer Await at Hope and Olive 
BY LESLIE BROWN 
GREENFIELD - Eating on the 
screened riverside porch of the 
Bottle of Bread was like stop
ping in at friends' for potluck: 
warm, friendly and unpre
dictable. Dining at Hope and 
Olive is a cosmopolitan experi
ence: flavorful, locally grown 
food served with elan in a 
European pub atmosphere. 

Two years ago last 
December, a nighttime fire 
destroyed the Bottle of Bread in 
Shelburne Falls. The owners of 
the business lost everything. In 
its five years of existence, the 
restaurant had built a solid base 
of fans in the community. 

After the fire, the community 
responded with fundraisers to 
support the owners and their 
employees. One local eatery, the 
Tusk 'N' Rattle in Shelburne 
Falls, put out food, ran a cash 
bar and put out a jar for dona
tions, raising $10,000. Many 
others helped out. 

This local support enabled 
Evelyn Whitbeck-Poorbaugh, 
and Jim and Maggie Zaccara to 
purchase the fo1mer Polish
Americans Citizens Club on the 
comer of Hope and Olive in 
Greenfield. The new restaurant, 
called, aptly enough, Hope and 
Olive opened on September 
22nd, 2007. 

This new 7,000-square-foot 
space is at least three times the 
size of the fo1mer restaurant. It is 
light and any, waimly painted in 
earthy tones and famished with 
dark brown fomiture. 

You enter the restaurant by 
gradual ramps leading to the 
front door, which opens into a 
lai·ge space dominated and divid
ed by the length of the wooden 
bar, each side of which is filled 
with tables set for one, two, three 
or more diners, as well as booths 
in the back section which still 
spo1ts the original tin ceiling. 

We went on a Friday night, 
planning to eat before attending 
the Duopalooza benefit conceit 
at All Souls. At six-thiity, the 
place was packed, with standing 

room only. We Brussels sprouts and 
ordered from the roasted vegetables; 
bar and were the acom squash was 
soon seated at a piled high with filling 
small triangular and accompanied by 
table with three sauteed Swiss chard. 
tall stools, We sipped wine: an 
where we Argentinean Malbec 
enjoyed a glass and an Italian Bianco. 
of wine while Eve1ything was 
waiting for a just right. The atmos-
booth. At seven- phere was pleasant 
twenty, we were and unhurried. We 
seated in a booth ·~ wished we had all 
on the backside fil night, not to mention 
of the bar. the leisure to savor 

The three of each bite. Because 

m~~a_~}~:::}}~~~~ ~~~~ 
different sec- only takes reserva-
tions of the c'.!:~!QYY.Q!DE!;!lt'!tl'f'~H~orr·,-'Qo _ _;_ ____ ....:.... __ ..._;;;;;;_,_____ tions for large par-
menu in order Culinary excellence at the corner of Hope and Olive ties, each group of 
to sample sev- diners feels specially 
eral aspects of the offerings: a Everything was fresh, delicately tended to, and allowed to take 
salad of mixed greens topped flavored and deliciom. all the time they wish to enjoy 
with warm goat cheese followed The fish stew was served as a the fine food and convivial 
by fish stew; the roast chicken thick bowl of fish, mussels and 
sandwich with tomato pesto vegetables with a savo1y sauce; 
dressing and goat cheese and the the sandwich served on lightly 
stuffed acom squash with cran- grilled bread was dressed with a 
benies, lentils and tempeh. side of salad greens, sweet 

SENP YOUR VOlE TO 

atmosphere. 
For another occasion, we 

would ce1tainly plan to a1rive a 
bit earlier and to set the evening 
meal as an event in and of itself, 

fully savored and enjoyed with 
the good company of friends. 

Hope and Olive is open for 
hmch Tuesday-Friday from 
11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.; for din
ner Tuesday - Saturday 5:00 -
9:00 pm.; and Sundays for 
bnmch from 10 a.m. - 2 p m. 
and 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. for dinner. 
The menu includes traditional 
choices, vegetarian meals and 
specials ranging from $6.50 to 
$19.00 for hmcheon salads, 
pizza, sandwiches and entrees 
like peanut-crusted sirloin tips; 
dinners at $12 - $21 (butternut 
squash pasta to grilled skirt 
steak). The Sunday bnmch fea
tures a huge anay of choices 
including omelette with hen of 
the woods mushrooms, goat 
cheese, shallots and arugula, 
raspbeny cream cheese French 
toast and an arte1y-stopping 
Polish breakfast plate with 
pierogies, kielbasa, kraut and 
eggs. 

Plan to try Hope and Olive 
soon with friends. As Julia 
Child would say, Bon Appetit! 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

~~o,- Painting & Home Repairs 

Anthony C. Tucker: 863-4833 
70 Oakman Street, Turners Falls 

sh to see in the world. 
ES I LOGOS I MARKETING 

193 I www.h2-om.com 

PO Box D-5 call for hours 
Montague MA 01351 
Gooddlrt@Montaguema.net 
413-367-0155 Cl ' G d D' _,_ 
www.gooddirtpottery.=m a.:} IS 00 11 t. 

Geri Johnson 
~CRB,CRS,GRJ 

Seniors 
Real Estate 

Support 
Gen Johnson & ~ssooatts 

REcALTORS 

66 French King Highway 
Gill. MA 01376 
(413) 863-9736 
Fax (413) 863-9739 ~ 

SINCE 1970 
llCENSED, INSUREO

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING, ALL PHASES • POWER WASHING 

BRIAN MCCUE, PRESIDENT 
240 GREENFIELD ROAD • MONTAGUE, MA 

PHONE & FAX: 413-367-9896 

,---------, 
1 Got Gas?: I Aubuchon has all the propane you need, all year round. 

I $l000IIO//-upwiththiscoupon I 
I Ttlrl1m llf/8 Sim IA/I I 

6r, t2llntt111I 413-863-2100 
J~m~ I 

- MIIICIC#fONHAROWARE (1q,i,.,hnu•ryll,ZQ08) ,,.,.,,,~__,. ___ _. ........ ~ 
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NOTES FROM THE MONTAGUE SElECTBOARD 

Airport, CDBG Grant, Police Station on the Agenda 
BY ALEX GOTTSCHALK -
Montague selectboard member 
Pat Allen opened the board's 
meeting on the frigid night of 
Januaty 22nd with a call for a 
moment of silence for Anna 
Garbiel, the former Montague 
Center Elementaty School princi
pal and village mainstay who 
passed away last Thursday after a 
protracted illness. Allen said 
Garbiel would be "sorely missed." 

The crowded agenda got 
underv.•ay with Brian McHugh of 
the Franklin County Regional 
Housing Authority outlining the 
town of Montague's million dollat· 
FY2008 Community 
Development Block Grant pro
posal. A po1tion of the grant 
money - $71,600 - would be 
devoted to no interest housing 
rehab loans for low and moderate 
income homeowners in 
Montague. McHugh stressed the 
grant funds would be allocated 
according to standards set by the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, to con-ect 
code violations. "We inspect 
houses and follow state codes for 
eve1ything, whether it's septic, 
lead abatement or fire regulations. 
We don't do remodeling or addi
tions. We're not going to change 
people's wallpaper if they don't 
like it." 

Approximately six housing 
units in Montague will benefit 
from this grant. 

The lion's shat·e of the grant -
$700,000 - is ea1mat·ked for the 
constmction of the new police sta
tion, next to the fire station on 
Tumpike Road. Regat·ding this 
project, town administrator Frank 
Abbondanzio said, "Most of the 
pieces are in place. [It] will serve 
both the interests of town and the 
fire district." 

Police Station 
Tying into this agenda item, 

the police station building com
mittee asked the boat·d to endorse 
a proposal granting their commit
tee the ability to approve change 
orders, subject to periodic select
board review, for the upcoming 
$5.6 million Tumpike Road 
building project. 

The committe.e has recently 
hired the Maguire Group of 
Foxborough as the Owners 
Project Manager for the police 
station building project. Anthony 
Diluzio will serve the town as 
project manager and Ted Fiffy 
will fill the role of clerk of the 
works. 

Selectboard member Allen 
Ross was lavish in his praise for 
the committee: "You've obvious
ly been ve1y responsible, candid 
and shat·ing eve1y step of the way 
with us. Keep us informed, so 
there won't be any swprises. Yow
work has been enonnous and 
detailed and we're ve1y grateful." 

To this end, the selectboat·d 
voted unanimously to accept the 
proposal. "Get to work, guys!" 
Allen told committee members 
after the vote. 

RiverCulture Backed 
The selectboat·d agreed to con

tinue matching funds for the two
year-old RiverCultw·e a1ts and 
economic development program 
for downtown Tumers Falls, 
directed by Lisa Davol. The pro
gram has been funded by the 
Mass Cultw-al Council, with sup
port from local businesses, orga
nizations, and the town of 
Montague. The town's match 
would continue for the next two 
years, with $20,000 dollars 
matched in 2008, and $15,000 in 

2009. "It's be.en a great program, 
better than we dat·ed hope. It's 
really caught on and expanded," 
said Allen. 

Airpo11 Equipment 
Twners Falls aiipo1t commis

sion chair Peter Goh-ick and air
port manager Michael Sweeney 
were on hand to discuss 
Wednesday night's special town 
meeting atiicle to pm-chase main
tenance equipment for the aiipo1t. 
Sweeney presented a detailed 
estimate of costs for new aiipo1i 
maintenance equipment, includ
ing an 81-horsepower tractor, a 
15-foot 'brush hog,' a 'Gator' 
utility wagon, a five-foot wide 
snow blower and a rider mower. 

"It's quite a bit of equipment 
for a modest amount of money," 
said Sweeney, who showed in his 
handout that money for the 
equipment would come from the 
aiipo1t ente1prise fund and the 
aiipo1t timber harvest project. 
The pm-chase of the equipment 
could possibly enable the ai1po1t 
to qualify for the USDA WHIP 
(Wildlife Habitat Incentives 
Program). 

"It's a very good confluence 
of different interests," stated 
Sweeney, "It helps us stay within 
budget and doesn't cost us in 
additional taxes." 

The board endorsed the war
rant a1ticle to pm-chase the ai1po1t 
maintenance equipment, with 
this caveat from Ross: "This type 
of equipment can get very costly, 
ve1y quickly." 

Also in ai1po1i related news 
was the approaching visit of 
Peter Welch from the 
Massachusetts Aeronautic 
Cormnission (MAC). Tentatively, 
Welch plans to come to 
Montague at 4:00 p.m. on 

Febmaty 25th to review guide
lines and regulations for the 
Montague ai1po1t. Allen stated 
that Montague has not in fact 
jeopardized their grant applica
tion with the MAC for mnway 
expansion money, despite the 
fact the selectboard voted last 
month to expand the size of the 
aiipo1t commission by adding 
two members, which some on the 
commission had feared the MAC 
might view as an attempt to reor
ganize the board in the middle of 
the expansion project. 

"By adding tv.•o new members 
we at·e technically reorganizing, 
but they [MAC] don't need us to 
rescind the last vote. They have 
actually been pretty flexible, 
despite what they had written," 
Allen said. 

Stalemate on Board Make-Up 
As in past meetings, the discus-

sion at·ound the airpo1t becatne 
stalemated by the ongoing ques
tion of the role of non-residents 
who serve on the aiiport cormnis
sion. Both Allen and boat·d mem
ber Patricia Pmitt called for a 
straw vote to be taken at town 
meeting on Janua1y 23rd to infor
mally poll townspeople on the 
issue of whether residents of 
other towns should be allowed to 
serve on Montague boards and 
commissions and, if so, whether 
they should be allowed to pa1tic
ipate in the financial decision 
making of those boat·ds. Ross did 
not suppo1i the motion, but was 
outvoted. 

That led to a lengthy and 
inconclusive discussion 
Wednesday night at town meet
ing on the question of non-resi
dents serving on town boat·ds, 
which was finally tabled with no 
straw poll taken. 

Rt. 63 Roadhouse 
James Montgomery 

Friday, Jan. 25th 

Blues 
Band 
8 p.m. 

0ttomatic Slim 
opens the show 

Sat., Jan. 26th -- Hone Portg 
J. Geils tribute band - Only Area Show 9:30 pm 

OUR KITCHEN -- GOOD FOOD -- IS OPEN 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
Route 63 Roadhouse• Millers Falls 

413-659-3384 • www.rt63roadhouse.com 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Robert J. Sagor, 
D.V.M. 

18 French King Highway 
Greenfield 

Office Hours by Appointment 

(413) 774-9919 

European 
Preventative 
Aftermarket P. 
Performance 
Suspension U 
General Repai 
Custom Exhaust • Detailing 

Sam and Zeck 
77S-0091 

S6 4TH STREET• TURNERS FALLS, MASS. 01376 

Jean Donovan, CRS, ABR 
BROKF,K 

OFFICE (413) 863-4393 
HOME (413) 367•9970 

l'hX (413) 863-4949 

SALON 107 
$7.00 cuts 

to all disabled, veterans, and senklr citizens! 
We are willing to travel lo the houses 

of elderly who can no lollger get oot much. 

(Now hiting 3 liceMed ood experienced stylists or barbeis 
to stait immediately either FT or Pl) 

114 Wells Street L k' t h' 
Greenfield, MA 01301 °0 mg O ,re Debra Mathey 
772-0284 stylist or barber! owneraqd stylist 

i0n'laissance 
lii~iiders Stephen Greenwald 

PO Box 272 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

413/863-8316 
Fax 413/863-9712 

www.renbuild.net 

t!RSATIYS NAIRt!UIIING 
PSRMC a. t!OlORC 

,,,,.,., Women S, ~hlld~•n 

~ .. ~~~%-~ 
Yo1.11 ean get thete ftolll hete ... 

(781) 438-8489 
(508) 633,2552 

Antique 
Clocks 

Bought & Sold 

~ 
BOBPACY 

NAWCC No. 0101315 
WILL TRAVEL STONEHAM. MA02J80 

Pam Veith Real Estate 

75 Main Street 

Northfield, MA 01360 

Office:413-498-0207 
Ofc.Fax:413-498-0208 

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald Home Phone:413 863 9166 
ASll,CR5,e-PRO,ORl,Sl~ES,C6R HomeFax:413-863-0218 
REALTOR Em<iil b<!d,on1@comca,1.ne\ 

"My Office is Always Open to You!'' 

Terrarium Supply 

¥-Rare, , 
.. , Exotic, 
-, Tropical&: 

~ CaI'XUVOI'OUS Plants 

-~::i Poison Dart Frogs 

413-863-2770 ~ 
www.blackjungle.com 
370 Avenue A, Turners Falls MA, 0.1376 
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THE HEALTHY GEEZER 

The Ideal Diet 
BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONIA, NJ -- Q. What is the 
best diet for losing weight? 

The subtext of this question 
is, "What's an easy fix?" 

stored calories and you will drop 
pounds. 

Federal guidelines say that 
men and active women need 
about 2,500 calories daily. Other 
women and inactive men need 
only about 2,000 calories daily. 
It is recommended that you con
sume 300 to 500 fewer calories 
to lose one to two pounds a 
week. 

calories. You should exercise 
vigorously for a half-hour most 
days. Walking quickly works. 
You can do your half-hour all at 
once, or break it up into sho1ter 
sessions. 

There are no sho1tcuts that 
work consistently and healthfol
ly. The answer is simple. The 
best diet for losing weight gives 
you fewer calories than you 
bum. Facing an energy shortage, 
your body will reach into fat for 

Exercise is important to 
weight loss, because it bums 

Any senior will tell you that 
it's more difficult to lose weight 
as you get older. One reason is 
that metabolism - the process 
that converts food into energy -
is slowed by aging. Another rea
son is that muscle bums up more 

MCTV Schedule 
Channel 17: Jan. 15th-31th 

Friday, January 25 
8:00 am Montague Update - Paul Mariani 
9:00 am Montague Select Board (1/22/08) 
11 :00 am Mind Control 
11:30 am Montague Machine 
12:30 pm Senior Self Defense 
6:00 pm Montague Update - Steven Stoia 
7:00 pm GMRSD Meeting (1/22/08) 
9:30 pm Our Lady of Czestochowa - Latin 
T rid en tine Mass 
10:30 pm Common Man - Jeff Brewer 
Saturday, January 26 
8:00 am Montague Update - Steven Stoia 
8:30 am GMRSD Meeting (1/22/08) 
11 :00 am Our Lady of Czestochowa - Latin 
Tridentine Mass 
12:00 pm Common Man - Jeff Brewer 
6:00 pm Special Town Meeting (1/23/08) 
8:00 pm Road to Recovery-Investing in Treatment 
9:00 pm Teachers at Sea 
9:30 pm Prevailing Winds in Denmark 
10:00 pm Art Fest 
Sunday, January 27 
8:00 am Special Town Meeting (1/23/08) 
10 00 am Road to Recovery - Investing in 
Treatment 
11 :00 am Teachers at Sea 
11 :30 am Prevailing Winds in Denmark 
12:00 pm Art Fest 
6:00 pm Montague Update - Jamie Berger 
7:00 pm Physician Focus - Pathology & the Patient 
7:30 pm Senior Self Defense 
9:30 pm Sustainable Energy 
10:30 pm Carlos W. Anderson - Cost of Freedom 
11 :00 pm Encore Body Art - Helga and Crabby 
Monday, January 28 
8:00 am Montague Update - Jamie Berger 
9:00am Physician Focus - Pathology & the Patient 
9:30 am Senior Self Defense 
11 :30 am Sustainable Energy 

12:30 pm Carlos W. Anderson - Cost of Freedom 
1 :00 pm Encore Body Art - Helga & Crabby 
6:30 pm Independent Voices 38 
7:00 pm Montague Select Board - (Live) 
9:00 pm Our Lady of Czestochowa - Volume 5 
9:30 pm Montague Update - Ted Graveline 
10:00 pm This is Montague 
10:30 pm Changing Face of Turners Falls 
Tuesday, January 29 
8:00 am Independent Voices 38 
8:30 am Our Lady of Czestochowa - Volume 5 
9:00 am Montague Update - Ted Graveline 
9:30 am This is Montague 
10:00 am Changing Face of Turners Falls 
6:00 pm Montague Update - Steven Stoia 
7:00 pm GMRSD (1/22/08) 
10:00 pm Coffee House - Jeff Martell 
Wednesday, January 30 
8:00 am Montague Update - Steven Stoia 
9:00 am GMRSD (1/22/08) 
12:00 pm Coffee House - Jeff Martell 
6:00 pm Special Town Meeting - (1/23/08) 
8:00 pm Physician Focus - Men's Health 
8:30 pm Power Canal Draw Down 
9:00 pm Preachin the Blues 
10:00 pm Road to Recovery - Helping Families 
Find Recovery 

Thursday, January 31 
8:00 am Special Town Meeting (1/23/08) 
10:00 am Physician Focus - Men's Health 
10:30 am Power Canal Draw Down 
11 :00 am Preachin the Blues 
12:00 pm Road to Recovery - Helping Families 
Find Recovery 

6:00 pm Montague Update - Jamie Berger 
7:00 pm Montague Select Board - (1/28/08) 
9:00 pm Birds of Prey 
10:00 pm Enjoy the Ride 
10:30 pm MClV Video Camp 
11 :00 pm Over the Falls: The Big Read 

calories than fat does. 
As you get older, mus
cle decreases and fat 
constih1tes more of 
your weight. 

So, seniors get a 
double whammy that 
leads to weight gain. 
And older women get a 
triple whammy, 
because of their gender. 
Women usually have 
less muscle than men 
and tend to be smaller 
than men. A smaller 
body requires fewer 
calories. 

If you are consider
ing a diet and exercise 
program, you should 
consult your doctor 
first. Before you begin, 
it would be helpfol to 
find out how much fat 
you have to lose. 
What's impo1tant is not 
weight, but the amount 
of fat you are canying. 
The body mass index 
(BMI) is a measure of 
fat based on height and 
weight. 

If you want to calcu-

late your BMI, you divide your 
weight in pounds by height in 
inches squared and then multi
ply by a conversion factor of 
703. Here's an example: 

Weight = 175 lbs, Height = 
6' l" (73") 

Calculation: [175 + (73)2] x 
703 = 23.1 

A BMI between 19 and 25 is 
normal. Overweight is 25 to 
29.9. Obese is 30 or higher. 

If you don't like math, you 
can use a simple BMI calculator 
at: http://www nhlbi 
suppo1t. com/brni/ 

Here are a dozen tips for los
ing weight that I collected from 
a variety of reputable sources. 

1. Keep track of the food you 
eat; this prevents overeating. 

2. Don't cut back too much 
because your body will begin 
conserving energy and make it 
difficult to reduce. 

3. Begin exercises to develop 
muscle so your body will burn 
more calories. 

4. Avoid fads. Eat a balanced 
diet or you may deny yourself 
important nutrients. 

5. Losing weight is difficult 
so don't be tempted by reduction 
plans that make it sound easy. 

6. You know what's fattening 
without checking a book. If it 
tastes heavenly, avoid it as 
much as possible. 

7. Drink water. It has no 
calories and will help you with 
your hunger. 

8. Eat because you 're hun
gry, not because you 're bored. 
Take a walk instead. 

9. Eat slowly and savor your 
food so you don't feel deprived 
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later. 
10. Don't skip meals or you 

will become ravenous and then 
overeat. 

11. Alcoholic drinks are 
loaded with non-filling calories. 
They also dissolve your inhibi
tions and make you eat more. Be 
careful. 

12. Seconds? Ain't gonna 
happen. 

If you have a question, please 
write: fred@healthygeezer.com. 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• Weil-McLain 
• Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

EDL 
Dealer in Used 

Home Furnishings 
SMALL FURNITURE - COLLECTABLES • DECORATIVES 

37 4 Deerfield Street • Greenfield 
featuring: Lamps Mirrors Chairs Baskets 

Cookery Figurines End Tables 
I Make 
Lamps Lite! Open 7 Days a Week 

GOOD USED USABLES 

aKnlfifJ;lf.Z. 
,....\).- s~e f910 

Professional Painting & Decorating 
Contractor - Retailer 

CALIFORNIA BRAND PAINTS - INDUSTRIAL COATINGS 
PAINTS - STAINS . SUNDRIES . WALLPAPER . BRUSHES & ROLLERS 

COMPUTER COLOR MATCHING - SANDBLASTING MEDIA. GLASS 
ARTIST SUPPLIES - CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING/MATTING & MORE 

187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346 

~~,tat,,~ 

~ 
SIHCtJfla 

540 Northfield Rd., Bemardston !-800-327-9992 
www.cotmtryoil.com 413-648-99l2 

~ Annual 
'~ He&IQI 

Svstem 
Cleanln1 

* Pl1mbl-.i 
l~ Repairs 

%a LICENSED 
W~ IlCH

NICIANS 
#M10588 (MA) 

TELEPHONE 413.863.9299 

• C!ay/S~o01l® S<aw~p1lOJJwe 

• PoW®cry 
• ~001!@ AIT1t DwawoD1lg$ a01l~ 

Pao01llloD1l~$ 

BY CHANCE OR 
APPOINTMENT. 

email: corriogehouse@signedinstone.com 

65 CANAi. 5mEET • TURNERS fAllS, MA 01376 

Avenue A Cafe 
Home of Cup O'Joe 

Now open Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings until 8 p.m. 

Come by for a hot meal and 
great conversation! 

Hours: Mon, Wed, Fn 6am-8:00pm •Ines, ILurs 6am-:,pm 
Sat 7am-3pm • Sun Sam-lpm 

111 Avenue A, Turners Falls, :\IA 01376 
(413) 863-2800 / www.avenueacafe.com 

Simons & Simons 
ATrORNEYS AT LAW 

Thomas G_ Simons • Gerry G_ Simons 

Estates• Wills• Real Estate 
Personal Injury 

---------
77 Fourth Street• Turners Falls, MA 

(413) 863-9506 

:~-----.~~~ 7~ Montague 
~ Yoga Spa 
1 Licensed Massage Therapy 

I GIFT CERTIFICATES 
KR/PALU YOGA 
Montague Center 

413-367-7530 
, Norman Lerchen, M.A.,LMT 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE 

~ Storm Damage Prevention & 
Restoration 
~ Cabling & Bracing 
~Shade Tree Maintenance 
~Tree Removal 

Matthew Edwards 

~ Owner 

~ Climber 

~ Insured 

Wendell • 978-544- 7 452 
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Karen Adams, uc.Ac. JEP'S PLACE: Faith, Hope and Other Disasters Part LXIII 
Beat 

Stress! 
ACUPUNCTURE 

DROP-IN CLINIC 
Wed. Evenin,1s 6-8 p.m. 
Avenue A Chiropractic & Massage 

296 Avenue A, Turners Falls 

413-768-8333 

MAGGIE, DUKE 
AND MISERY 
BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 
GILL - Work at the mill 
continued intennittently, and Pa 
was still sho1t of money. One 
day, a man in the next town saw 
our horse, Maggie. Though she 

Upinngil 
.food you needfrom 1/te land you Jnvc 

Farm Fresh MIik 
bottled daily at our dairy 

GAu.oHs • ½ 0.tU.ONa • Qu.un 

In Glass 
Retumable 

Bottles 
Your children will 

taste the difference! 

Farm Stand and Store 
7 days a week 8 am - 7pm 

-Hl Main Road, Gill 
4 IJ-863-2297 

REPORTER CLASSIFIEDS CAll 863-866&. FAX 863-3050 

20 words for $6. 15 cents each extra word. 3rd week free. 

BENEFIT BREAKFAST· The Four Rivers 
Charter Public School is having a 
pancake breakfast at Applebee's in 
Greenfield on Saturday, January 26th 
from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. The cost of the 
tickets are $6 each. The funds raised will 
go towards the cost of a trip for a 
community based service project in 
Mexico that the Spanish 3 & 4 students 
are going on in April. Tickets are available 
at the door the day of the 
breakfastBUS/NESS FOR SALE 
Plow Frau & Bow Wow is a VERY 
successful "clean-out, hauling. and snow 
plowing· business. Community oriented. 
environmentally friendly, FUN, interesting. 
and unique. Please call Sita for details 
413-834-7569. 

CARPENTRY • No Job Too Small -
General Carpentry and home repairs 
Custom shelves a specialty. Call David. 
413-863-9296. 

MASONRY • Stephen Cahill Masonry. 
Brick and stonework fireplaces. chimneys, 
patios. walkways. steps. repointing, 
foundation repairs. Insured. Free 
estimates. Please call 413-824-9717 or 
email doosel9@yahoo com. 

FOR RENT • Isla Mujeres (Mexican 
Caribbean) Vacation Rental. Available by 
day ($50) or week ($300) lovely, newly 
constructed and fully furnished 1-bedroom 
bungalow with large living room/dining 
room, private bath & efficiency kitchen. 
Close to beach. Info @ 
http://lacasaroja.weebly.com/ or call Luis 
413-475-2982. 

FOR RENT - Large three bedroom house 
available on peaceful cul-de-sac right near 
downtown Turners Falls. $750 plus 
utilities. available now. (510) 499-8894 

Special Off er for 
Reporter Subscribers! 

Any paid subscriber to the Montague Reporter 
may have one free classified ad in 2008, up to 20 

words. Contact us at 413-863-8666 or 
reporter@Montaguema.net 

(Pay for a second week, get a third week free!) 

was high spirited, she was easy 
to handle. The man was smitten 
with her and offered to pay a 
good price. Pa took it. 

I was heartbroken. Since he 
had allowed me to name her, I'd 
assumed she was mine and I had 
expected her to stay with us 
permanently. 

A couple of years later, as we 
were driving on a country road to 
pick bluebenies, I spotted 
Maggie plowing a field in team 
with another horse. I begged Pa 
to stop, and ran out to see her. 
The fa1mer brought the team to a 
halt, and let the horses rest. I 
called her name. Maggie pricked 
up her ears. 

Maggie's coat was dull and 
ratty. She didn't hold her head 
high the way she used to. I talked 
to her for a while. She shook her 
head up and down a couple of 
times as if to let me know she 
remembered me. 

When the fa1mer said, "Giddy 
up," she put her head down and 
threw her weight into the harness 
and the team went back to 
plowing the land. I never saw her 
again, and I always felt empti
ness when I thought about her. 

After Pa had sold Maggie, he 
bought Duke, a strong healthy 
horse that had been mistreated 
and had turned mean. He tried to 
kick or bite whenever he got the 
chance. Pa warned eve1yone to 
be careful around him. 

While bringing our cows in 
from the pasture one evening, I 
tried to drive Duke in too. He 
was grazing and wasn't about to 
leave. The stick I can"ied was 
sho1t. I was afraid to get close to 
Duke, so I tossed the stick at his 
mmp. It just bounced off. 

With nothing in my hand, 
Duke came charging at me, ears 
laid back, teeth bared. I ran for 
the fence. Duke was right behind 
me. I stumbled and fell, and 
turned to look to see Duke's 
front hooves high in the air, 
ready to crash down. I closed my 
eyes and turned my head away, 
waiting for the hooves to hit me. 
The hooves crashed down next 
to me. Ma had been watching 

from the kitchen window, and 
had nm out, flapping her apron 
to divert him. 

When Pa got home, Ma told 
him that Duke had to go. Pa 
listened to her for a change. I'd 
hoped he'd buy Maggie back. 
Instead, he bought a swaybacked 
old mare that was ready for the 
glue facto1y. Her hooves were 
diseased, and hadn't been 
trimmed in years. Her feet were 
so big she looked like she was 
wearing snowshoes. 

Mr. Cislo trimmed her hooves 
back until they showed pink. 
They were still so long she 
stepped on my heels when I led 
her. But I could walk on ahead of 
her without holding onto her 
bridle, and she followed me like 
a dog. Pa laughed at her sad 
condition and named her Biala 
Bieda, which stI"ictly interpreted 
means White Misery, but 
actually has the connotation of 
'sad sack'. But we all loved her 
and she became a pet. 

One afternoon my sister Irene 
came to gi"ief when we began 
feeding White Misery gi·ass in 
her stall. We brought handfuls of 
grass into the stall from the rear. 
If White Mise1y was standing 
too close to the side of the stall, 
we'd nudge her hind leg and 
she'd move over. 

She really liked the fresh 
grass. But on one trip, I got some 
nettles mixed in with the grass. It 
must have stung her tongue, 
because she spit them out, 
moved over, and blocked our 
way. 

Irene aiTived with a handful 
of grass and nudged Misery's 
leg. The mare wouldn't move. 
Irene got more persistent and 
nudged her leg harder. Mise1y 
lifted up her hoof and kicked. It 
didn't seem like a strong kick but 
it caught Irene in the stomach 
and sent her flying. She lay still 
on the barn floor. 

I ran to the house and told Ma 
the sto1y from the very 
beginning. Ma was busy and 
only half listened. When I got to 
the punch line, "Irene's laying on 
the floor and she won't get up," 

Ma dropped what she was doing 
and ran to the barn. 

She carried Irene into the 
house and laid her on her bed. 
Irene woke up after a while, but 
kept moaning. When Pa came 
home, Ma told him what had 
happened and asked him to take 
Irene to a doctor. 

"She's not bleeding," he said. 
"What's a doctor going to do?" 

It took years for Irene to 
recover. 

Mise1y slept standing up, as 
horses usually do. Horses have 
the ability to lock their legs and 
stand even when sleeping. But 
one morning we fotmd Mise1y 
down in her stall, tmable to get 
up. 

"Someone must have fed her 
too much com. Too much com 
will c11pple, eve1y time," Pa said. 

That evening, after work, 
Johnny came to the faim and 
helped dig a grave for the mare 
in a field away from the house. 
The adults were secretive about 
what was about to happen and 
Ma told all of us to stay in the 
house. We heard a loud gtmshot. 
Johnny had shot Mise1y in the 
head. He dragged her body to the 
gi·ave with Studer's homemade 
tractor. I guess that's when Pa 
got the idea that a tractor made 
sense. 

He later bought a tractor made 
from a cut down Reo tiuck. He 
figured a tI·actor would last 
longer than another worn-out 
horse, and he wouldn't have to 
feed it when it wasn't working or 
bury it when it needed to be 
killed. 

Pa gave me the job of 
cleaning out the barn. Congealed 
blood lay six inches deep in the 
gt1tter. It was then that I realized 
that a faim was an awful bloody 
place and not at all the happy 
scene depicted in children's 
books like Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook Farm, as Irene 
repeatedly tried to tell me. 
Eve1ything that had happened to 
poor Mise1y got me depressed. 
The only bright spot in my life 
was our teacher Miss Pogoda .. 

- Continued Next Week 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Negus ~ Taylorl Inc. 
Monumenm i!'f!!!f!f!!JVC 

~~ i1-~i~ 

, We engrf!ve t~ 

memones 

People often come to see us 

becouse their parents 
ond their gronqxirents did. 
We're proud lo hove 

that kind of loyolty, } that last forever 
ond we work hord to keep it. 
• Gory ond Nancy Melen MAIN OFFICE n3-955~ 10 W.II Street, Greenfield, MA 
"lhe perfect rememb~ce· 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REH, GREENFIELD 

774-7775 
Easx iu-tow1J 1ocatiou 
Secure 24-hour access 

OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Vendors 
and Artists encouraged to inquire 

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE 
Remodeling & Renovation 

TODD MULLER 

413-775-3575 
"One Call Does It Alf' 

Serving the entire 
Montague Reporter 

readership area HIC# 149347 

~-::.>' Brian R. San Soucie 
~~>- Locksmith - CRL 
SeNing the Area for over 30 yeats Certified • Bonded • Insured 1 

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for 
Businesses and Homes 

• Dead Bolts 
• Household Lock Sets 
• We Master Key & Re-Key 
• Safe Combinations Changed 

28 Montague S1,~1:l 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Bcrcipcrr 290-1162 

863-2471 
fax 863-8022 

Patrick Smith Montague, MA 01351 
HIC #134741 
Insured 

~ EASTERN OW WEATHERIZATION 
Specializing in Cellulose Insulation 

fntraredOuality Assurance Guaranteed 

Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

413-367-2228 
FAX 413-367-2212 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th 
Montague Parks & 
Recreation Family Fun 
Nights, Friday evenings 
6:30 - 8 p.m. Unity Park 
Fieldhouse, Turners Falls. 
Ping-pong, board games, 
music, and raffles! Snacks. 
Children must be accom
panied by an adult. Free. 
Drop-in, also Feb. 29, & 
March 28. 

Rt. 63 Roadhouse, Millers 
Falls: Jme$ 

~ 
Tickets are $10 each at 
the door or at 
www.1794meeting
house.org. 

The Dead of Winter Film 
Series at the Montague 
Bookmill, Montague 
Center. Free film for the 
frozen: f>oD't Look 'kid 
(1967) Portait of Bob 
Dylan by DA Pennebaker. 
7 p.m. Food & drink at the 
Lady Killigrew & the Night 
Kitchen. 

Mo1'>ttomeey &-
Ottom:tk f>lh,) opens. 
8 p.m. (413) 659-3384. 

At the Rendezvous, 

Zydeco Gmnection performs at Green Trees Gallery Mardi 
Gros Party on 1 / 2 at 7 p.m. This local zydeco band Jeaturs 
I.JI' <;yn on accordion and vocals, Eileen Almeida on rub
board and lead vocals, Smilin' Steve on bass, Mike Rose on 
guitar, and from uuisiana, Thomas Breaux on drums. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: 
,SfavaC:r'owS 'Pa+uKim 
- Acoustic Duo, no cover. 
8 to 10 p.m. 

Turners Falls: Lady Elvis Open Miic at 7:30 p.m. 
and Fletcher & Manzi, 9 p.m., $3 
cover. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Adam 
'Bugar'on - Classical Piano, no 
cover. 8 to 10 .p.m. 

Science & Nature Poetry & Prose 
Open Mike Night at the Great Falls 
Discovery Center featuring special 
guests Susie Patlove and Susan 
Middleton. 7 p.m. 

6th Annual Anti-Racism Film 
Festival at All Souls Unitarian -
Universalist Church, Greenfield. 1 to 
9:30 p.m. Movies: at 1 p.m.-The 
Letter, 3 p.m.- Edge of America, 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.- Pizza and Salad 
Dinner (Donations requested), 6:45 
p.m.- Freedom/and. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Mofh&r' T ...,r+la 
- Soul Rock, no cover. 9 to 11 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Wildwood At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Onpl-.i~ -lndie Folk, no cover. 9 Hayward Jones Fitzpatrick (AKA 
to 11 .p.m. Unit 6. 75) 863-2866. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26th 
Wendell Full Moon Coffee House, 
Wendell: (jypsy Wtmglm. 
Special blend of Acoustic Swing 
Music drawn from Gypsy Jazz, 
Cowboy Swing, French Musette, 
Big Band and New Orleans Jazz. 
Proceeds benefit the Friends of the 
Wendell Meetinghouse, 8 p.m. 

Rt. 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
f>tnt>tc trcw - rock & roll! 9:30 
p.m. (413) 659-3384. 

All Out Adventure Winter Outdoor 
Recreation Programs: Wendell 
State Forest. Every Saturday till 
February 23rd. Cross-country ski
ing, snowshoeing, kicksledding, ice 
skating, sled hockey & snowmobile 
rides. Pre-registration please. (413) 
527-8980, www.mass.gov/dcr/uni
versal_access. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th 
At Laughing Dog Farm, Gill How to 
build a /ow-cost, unheated hoop
house and grow food around the 
calendar, 10 -12:30 p.m. Suggested 
donation of $15-$25 is appreciated. 
Followed by soup, bread and infor
mal discussion. Limited to 12. 
RSVP (and directions) 
dbotkin@valinet.com. 

Family Contra Dance at the 
Montague Grange. Dances are 
taught and geared toward the whole 
family. Dances are the last Sunday 
of the month thru April, 367-9608. 

Quabbin Valley Pro Musica concert 
at Central Congregational Church, 
Orange, 4 p.m. Charles Heffernan, 
conducts Laudate Dominum. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 28th 
Live jazz at Ristorante DiPaolo, 
Turners Falls, llXa Silvmtei,, &-Jeff 
(1)'1/,,fqna - wind instruments & 
piano, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

At the Rendezvous, 78 Third Street, 
Turners Falls: Ghost Quartet, pro
gressive electric jazz trio with 
guests, 8 p.m., no cover. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29th 
At The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Craft Night, 7 p.m. on. Careful mix
ing knitting and drinking though -
remember, it's all fun and games 
until somebody loses an eye. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1st 
Deja Brew, Wendell: G,,aan 
'fh...,mb Br'o~ - Reggae, no 
cover. 9 to 11 p.m. 

Rt. 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
TBA - rock & roll covers, come 
dance! 9:30 p.m 

SATURDA~FEBRUARY2nd 
Groundhog Day Farmers' Market 
and Week of Winter Fare, 10 to 2 
p.m. held at the Second 

Congregational Church, Greenfield. 
www.buylocalfood.com or call 
Ferdene Chin-Yee (413) 665-2041. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: 01q...,aboa 
d~~ -Jazz, no cover. 9 to 11 p.m. 

Rt. 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
TBA - rock & roll covers, come 
dance! 9:30 p.m 

Mardi Gras Party with Zydeco 
Connection, 7-10 p.m. at Green 
Trees Gallery, 105 Main St., 
Northfield. Doors open at 6 p.m. for 
gallery viewing. Louisiana gumbo 
and beverages on sale. (413) 498-
0283 www.greentreesgallery.com 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 1st & 2nd 
Pothole Pictures, Shelburne Falls: 
Local Award Winning Film 
Weekend, The Nightingale 
Princess, Hampshire College stu
dent film & Darkon - everybody 
wants to be a hero. On Saturday 
local filmmakers Christopher 
Dreisbach & Luke Meyer will be 
present to discuss these intricate 
and involving films. Music before 
the movie 7 p.m., movie 7:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 
FEBRUARY 2nd & 3rd 
The Ja'Duke Center for the 
Performing Arts presents Nunsense 
at 8 p.m. and Sunday, February 3 at 
2 p.m. Reserve tickets at 863-8333 
or available at World Eye 
Bookshop. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Adam 
'Buguon - Classical Piano, no 
cover. 7 to 9 p.m. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4th 
"Meet the Artists" reception, 12 to 1 
p.m., South Gallery, Greenfield 
Community College. The exhibition 
on display through Thursday, 
February 14th. Mon. - Thur. 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Bra.ve the cold--come to our 

Open Mic! 

15 

ONGOING 
On display at Hallmark Museum of 
Contemporary Photography, 
Turners Falls: Paul Taylor Themes 
and Variations at Gallery 85, 
Susan kae Grant Night Journeys 
at Gallery 52 & 56. Photographs 
displayed till March16th. 

--G.....; - -
HOMW.Uf •MA 

FREE FILMS FOR THE FROZEN 

Sunday, January 27th 7pm 
~~LoolcBadc 

(1967) Portait of Bob Dylan by DA 
Pemebaker Food & Drink available at 

The Lady Killigrew & the Night Kitchen 
www.montaguebookmill.com (413)367-9206 

-

GREENFIELD 
«34.1)1)~~ 

CINEMAS 
Main St. Gr..,nfi<>ld. MA 

413-774-4881 

www.gardencinemas.net 
Showtimes for 

Friday, Jan 25th - Thursday, Jan. 31st 

1. JUNO PG13 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 
MAT FRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3 00 
2. SWEENEY TODD 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 R in dts sound 
MATFRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3:00 
3. NATIONAL TREASURE: 
BOOK OF SECRETS PG 
DAILY 6:30 9:10 
MATFRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3:00 
4. THE BUCKET LIST PG 13 
DAILY 6:45 9:15 
MATFRI, SAT, SUN 12:15 3:15 
5. ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS PG 
MATFRI, SAT, SUN 12:15 3:15 
5. NO COUNTRY FOR OLD MEN 
DAILY 6:45 9:15 
6. 27 DRESSES PG13 in DTS sound 
DAILY 7:00 9:30 
MATFRI, SAT, SUN 12:30 3:30 
7. CLOVERFIELD in DTS sound 
DAILY 7:00 9:30 PG 13 
MATFRI, SAT, SUN 12:30 3:30 

Upcoming at the Great Falls Discoverv Center 
www.greatfallsma.org 2 Avenue A, Turners Falls 

Winter hours open: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday & by special arrangement 863-3221 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th 
Nature Prose and Poetry Readings. 
Join Friends of GFDC for this 
evening of readings and discussion. 
6 30 to 9 p.m. With special guests 
Susie Patlove and Susan Middleton 
JANUARY 26th 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Discussion of Lester Brown's new 
publication, PLAN B 3.0. Books 
available for sale in Museum Store. 
THROUGH JANUARY 31st 
Green River Landscapes by Frank 

Gregory on Display in the Great Hall 
.SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 
Winter Birds, join Refuge staff for 
bird walk along the canal and river
side. Meet at the Great Falls 
Discovery Center, 9 a.m. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8th 
Great Falls Coffee House, 7 to 9 
p.m. Amandla Community Chorus 
performs music from around the 
world. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. $6-
$12 donation suggested. 

REYNOLDS PROPERTIES 
256 North Pleasant Street 
Amherst, MA 01002 

LETOURNEAU 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

Montague Web Works.com 

Lynn Reynolds 
ABRGRI CRS 
"Aiming for 
Astonishing Service" 

413-367-2425 lynnreynolds@verizon.net 

413-863-8291 
Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators • Ranges 

Dishwashers • ALL MAKES, ALL BRANDS 
Senior Citizen Discount 

24 Hour Service• Paul Letourneau build I ID3llage I create I 413.522.4808 
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BIRDWATCHING BONANZA
BY FRAN HEMOND
MONTAGUE CENTER - The
good bird sights in Montague are
in many places, sometimes in
your own backyard. The houses
on our river opposite Barton
Cove have a fabulous view of the
eagle nest that is getting ready for
this year’s production. Pat
Carlisle has a telescope with the
eagle nest in sharp view, and
recently the male and female
eagles, their white heads and
white tails giving them their regal
aspect, sat on opposite sides of
their large nest in a tree across the
river, apparently contemplating
on offspring for the season.
Closer by in the yard, a flock of
redpolls, little winter finches with
bright heads and black chins,
enjoyed her feeder full of sun-

flower seed. This is their
trip south for the winter.

The canal at
Migratory Way is host-
ing more than thirteen
goldeneyes, little diving
ducks. They are often
opposite the parking
spots beyond the gates.
Six drakes, their white
bellies a sharp contrast
to their shiny green
heads that look black at
a distance, obliged
recently by performing
near shore. The good-
sized white spot near
their eyes gives them not only a
name but real distinction. The
seven girls, fabulous little divers
who challenge the watcher to
find them popping up from a

dive, are demurely feathered.
Their gray bodies are topped by
dull brown heads with white col-
lars.

Not long ago, a flotilla of mute

swans stopped
by on the canal.
They need no
identification;
their five feet of
bird and frequen-
cy in parks make
them well
k n o w n .
Unfortunately,
this species
introduced to
beautify parks of
American cities,
had moved into
the habitat of less
a g g r e s s i v e

American birds, and has propa-
gated freely. A group sailing
along with wings spread as if
drying them out before lift-off is
indeed a sight to behold, as a

walker on the canal road inter-
preted the scene to me.

The swan boats in the Boston
Public Garden, that delight chil-
dren with boat rides on the park’s
waterway, share the space with
real mute swans and kids’ boats
on a string in that big city. Our
native swan, the whistling swan,
is smaller, with a straight neck
and black bill, and I have only
seen him on the Delmarva
Peninsula (Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia) a flyway for many
water birds. But he may stop by.

Montague regularly offers lots
of interesting sights: turkeys
scurrying through the fields and
woods, hawks in the sky and over
the meadows, gulls and ducks in
the river, and regular customers
at your feeder.

The Common Goldeneye

Grant’s exhibit “Night
Journeys,” on view through
March 15th.

It is intriguingly voyeuristic
to walk through someone else’s
dreams, but these are your
dreams, too (whether or not you
assume there is a collective
unconscious), if only because
your dreams have vanished and
will continue to vanish, whereas
Grant has captured hers - flying,
falling figures; dogs in pursuit;
suitcases and briefcases; the
devil with a long tail - and you
won’t forget these. There are
other archetypes you will enjoy
recalling: Alladin’s lamp, a mir-
ror, a swing, a snake. Evocative
of fear (but not frightening),
wonder, and most especially, of
yearning (outstretched hands are
everywhere), they are not psy-
choanalytic or autobiographical.
They are about the experience of
the ephemeral, more about
dreaming than about dreams,
about not quite knowing.
Created with a spirit of seduc-
tion and playful distortion, they
are not nightmarish; rather, they
are appealing, populated by
sprites, not monsters. The lack
of gravity is the most pro-
nounced otherworldly effect,
followed by the two-dimension-
ality of shadows. The rats and
mice are creepy, a nod to fear,
but they are only shadows of
paper cut-outs, not vicious or
inescapable. Your worst dreams
are not here.

Grant, a professor at Texas
Women’s University in Dallas,
submitted herself to a dozen
nights of sleep studies, wired
with electrodes, observed all
night long, asking to be awoken
and interrogated when she
reached deep, REM (rapid eye
movement) sleep. She found she
had vivid recall of her dreams
when awakened. The
researchers would say, “Susan,
what was the last thing you saw
before we called your name?”
The entire process, part science,
part introspection, was the inspi-
rational springboard for these
images and sounds. The whis-
pers are taken from extensive

transcripts of what she told the
sleep researchers.

In her talk at the Hallmark
Institute on Saturday evening,
Grant explained the “smoke and
mirrors” behind the images,
which are painstakingly staged
by suspending and wiring tables,
chairs, beds and branches, and
then lighting them with power-
ful theatrical spotlights and sec-
ondary lights, to cast multiple
shadows onto a 12 foot wide
backdrop. The sets
take from three
weeks to three
months to build.
Models are brought
in to pose in birthday
hats, bunny ears,
crowns and
diaphanous dresses.
The photographs are
only of shadows, not
the objects that cast
them.

“When I went to
bed, I was convinced
that I went some-
where. I wanted to
see what that looked
like,” she summa-
rized for the audi-
ence. Her work pen-
etrates and illuminates the dark
within us.

At the ‘old’ museum (really
only two years old), the original
Hallmark Museum at 85 Avenue
A, is a concurrent exhibit of
photographs by Paul Taylor,
titled “Themes and Variations,”
which initially seems much
more objective and focused out-
ward. Taylor, who has taught at
RISD, GCC and U Conn, shows
several themes: nudes, shells,
the sun, birds in flight, photo-
graphs of Turkey and the
Connecticut River valley. The
river valley landscape is instant-
ly recognizable to those of us
who live near it, with its tangled
tree limbs and the familiar dis-
tance to the opposite riverbank.

What is remarkable, and
unfamiliar, about these pictures
is the resurrected historic photo-
graphic process of wet-plate col-
lodion (involving mixtures and
baths of nitrated cotton, ether,
alcohol, potassium iodide, silver
nitrate, silver iodide, ferrous sul-

fate and potassium cyanide)
which Taylor uses, lugging it all
along outdoors with him.
Invented in 1848, it is cumber-
some and demands great
patience, requiring a portable
darkroom and syrup-coated
glass plates that must be
exposed while wet. Taylor uses
antique equipment, bought
cheaply on eBay, a camera from
1910; lenses from 1880-1920.
The earlier lenses give a softer

effect than contemporary lenses.
Out in the field (literally), dust,
dirt and scratches, spontaneous
and fortuitous marks of chance,
add to the organic nature of the
image. It is as if the trees and the
earth had just bubbled up out of
primal soup. We seem to be
looking at an eternal
Connecticut River valley.

Did I say the wet-plate collo-
dion process was unfamiliar?
Actually, its historical authentic-
ity is something we do recog-
nize, like an old family photo.
We have seen this kind of photo-
graph before, and we are at
home with it. The images are
dark at the corners, as if in a
photo album, or at the remove of
the far end of a telescope. The
implication is that we are look-
ing at the past.

The long exposures (three
minutes), when something,
somewhere - or maybe every-
thing! - moves, the early-morn-
ing or late-evening subdued
light, the waves of the chemical

solutions and the traces of their
passing, the diffusion of light
through fluid, and a final tea-
staining of the paper, contribute
to the sense of evolving primor-
dial timelessness in these land-
scapes, and to a sense of mystery
that Taylor seeks - as does Grant.
Both artists used the words
“ethereal” and “mysterious” in
talking about their work; both
are inwardly meditative.
Together on the podium at the

end of
S a t u r d a y
e v e n i n g ,
taking ques-
tions, they
agreed about
i n t u i t i o n ,
inner tur-
moil, the
intoxication
of creation.
Grant: “You
don’t know
what you’re
doing, but
you’re doing
it.” Taylor:
“You don’t
know what’s
going to
happen until

it happens.” 
In Taylor’s landscapes, it is as

if the world blinked awake, raw,
stunned. Some of his
Connecticut River views are
beautiful, but others are bleak,
with broken trees and snarls of
vines. Moments of awakening,
the existence of another dimen-
sion, are the poetics of photogra-
phy. Photographers, their eyes
trained on the concrete and fac-
tual, on minute differences of
grays, wind up in a territory
mystical, magical, transcenden-
tal, and deeply human. Taylor
said, “These are the most
expressive trees in the world.”
They are, but only when he
records them.

Prior to shooting the
Connecticut River valley, Taylor
spent years - from the mid-’80s
to 2000 - developing his photo-
graphic expertise in the service
of other artists’ work, at the
Renaissance Press, a fine arts
collaborative atelier that he
founded in Asheluot, New

Hampshire, where he lives. He
is a master of processes from the
dawn of photography to the
present, including photogravure,
platinum, cyanotype, gum
dichromate and gelatin silver
techniques (examples are in the
show), and has worked with
luminaries like Willem
DeKooning, Sally Mann, Robert
Mapplethorpe, Aaron Siskind
and many others. 

In returning to making
images that were solely his own,
he first photographed the sun.
The sun is a profound subject,
and he found it compelling - “so
fantastic in its basic simplicity” -
the source of life, the source of
photography. This was followed
by photographing the sun
through the trees, (the river-
scapes) and then by several trips
to Turkey where he pho-
tographed the Cappadocian
region at the invitation of an
American patron of the arts liv-
ing there.

It is worth a trip to the muse-
um just to see these stunning
images of Turkey. Volcanic
eruptions eroded by weather,
and hollowed out from within by
Byzantine monks make a phan-
tasmagorical, otherworldly,
exotic landscape. Taylor has
made subsequent trips to Turkey,
gaining insights through interac-
tions with local Turks and study-
ing Turkish history, culture and
local customs, even marrying a
Turkish woman.

He became fascinated with
the ancient carving marks in the
interior of the monasteries, and
photographed them. They are
primitive handwriting, scratches
made on the walls of a cave an
eternity ago, covered by eons of
soot. At first glance, they may
not seem to be about very much
that is visually interesting (tex-
tures of stone? obsession? labo-
rious mark-making? the obliter-
ation of time?), and you won’t
find them as much fun to look at
as any of the other images in the
two shows, but they are
analagous to Grant’s dream-
scapes in that they are an
unflinching meditative look into
inner darkness.  
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Paul Taylor - Untitled Connecticut River Landscape #21




